HOALTC Study Guide - Genesis

SECTION 1: Genesis 1-10
Multiple Choice Questions
GENESIS CHAPTER 1

1. [1:1] What did God create in the beginning?
A. Light and darkness
B. The heavens and the earth

C. The sky
D. Sun, moon and stars

2. [1:2] When the earth was formless and empty, where was the Spirit of God?
A. Hovering over the waters
C. Living in the surface of the deep
B. Dwelling in the heavens
D. Resting on dry ground
3. [1:3] The first recorded words of God are: “Let there be _________.”
A. an expanse between the waters
C. a light to govern the day
B. peace
D. light
4. [1:6,8] On the second day, God created a vault to separate what?
A. Water from Land
C. Water from water
B. Sky from earth
D. Light from darkness
5. [1:6] What did God call the vault he made between the waters?
A. Dry ground
C. Firmament
B. Land
D. Sky
6. [1:10] What did God call the gathered waters?
A. Clouds
C. Pools
B. Rivers of life
D. Seas
7. [1:11,13] Which of the following was created on the third day?
A. Dry ground and vegetation
C. Seas teeming with living creatures
B. Dry ground only
D. Lights of the sky
8. [1:14] What did God create to serve as signs to mark seasons and days and years?
A. The sun
C. Vegetation
B. Man
D. Lights in the vault of the sky
9. [1:20,23] Which of the following did God create on the fifth day?
A. Sun, moon and stars
C. Creatures of the water and winged birds
B. Vegetation for the land
D. Livestock, birds, and creatures of the sea
10. [1:20,23] When were the first living creatures created?
A. Third Day
C. Fifth Day
B. Fourth Day
D. Sixth Day
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11. [1:24,31] On what day were the livestock, creatures that move along the ground and
wild animals created?
A. Third
C. Fifth
B. Fourth
D. Sixth
12. [1:24] Of the following choices, which did God create last?
A. Birds of the air
C. Plants bearing seed
B. Livestock
D. Trees bearing fruit
13. [1:27] Which of the following was created on the sixth day?
A. Mankind
B. Man, livestock and birds
C. Fish of the seas and birds of the air
D. All living things according to their kinds
14. [1:22,28] Which of God’s creations did he bless and say, “Be fruitful and increase in
number”?
A. Man and woman
C. Man, livestock, birds and water creatures
B. Mankind, creatures of the water and birds
D. All of creation
15. [1:28] Who was to rule over the fish of the sea and the birds of the air and over every
living creature that moves on the ground?
A. God
C. Mankind
B. Holy Spirit
D. The lion
16. [1:31] God saw all that he made, and it was _____________.
A. good
C. as he designed
B. very good
D. complete
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GENESIS CHAPTER 2
1. [2:1] After the sixth day, what had been completed in all their vast array?
A. The stars of the heaven
C. Heavens and earth
B. Man and animals
D. The seas
2. [2:2] What did God do on the seventh day?
A. Made Eve
B. Rested from all his work

C. Created man and animals
D. Completed his creation

3. [2:3] What happened on the seventh day that led God to bless it and make it holy?
A. He rested from all his work
C. It was the day he created man
B. He saw his creation and called it good
D. There was nothing for man to do that day
4. [2:5] Why had no shrub or plant yet sprung up?
A. God had not sent rain on the earth
C. The soil was too rocky
B. God had not yet formed dry land
D. God was angry at Adam for disobeying, thus
He had to work the soil
5. [2:7] From what did God form man?
A. Breath of Life
B. A rib

C. Clay
D. Dust of the ground

6. [2:8] Where was the garden in which God put the man he had formed?
A. In the Valley of Pishon
C. In the east, in Eden
B. By the spring of life
D. In the land of Cush
7. [2:9] What two trees were planted in the middle of the garden?
A. Apple tree and fig tree
C. Tree of life and tree of hope
B. Tree of life and tree of the knowledge
D. Tree of good and tree of evil
of good and evil
8. [2:10-14] What are the names of the four headwaters flowing out of Eden?
A. Pishon, Gihon, Tigris, Euphrates
C. Havilah, Cush, Asshur, Euphrates
B. Pishon, Havilah, Tigris, Nile
D. Pishon, Tigris, Euphrates, Jordan
9. [2:17] What did God say would happen when man ate from the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil?
A. He would become like God
C. He would see evil
B. His eyes would be opened
D. He would surely die
10. [2:18] Why did God make a helper for the man?
A. It was not good for man to be alone
C. His creation was not yet complete
B. Adam needed help caring for the garden
D. Without a helper, man could not reproduce
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11. [2:19] Who named all of the living creatures?
A. Adam and Eve
C. The man
B. God
D. Eve
12. [2:21-22] From what did God make the woman?
A. The dust of the ground
C. A rib out of the man
B. The breath of life
D. Clay
13. [2:23] Who was described as being “bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh?”
A. Woman
C. Cain
B. Man
D. Judah
14. [2:24] What happens when a man leaves his father and mother and is united to his
wife?
A. They are united before God
C. They are considered holy
B. They find a new home
D. They become one flesh
15. [2:25] How does Genesis 2:25 sat Adam and his wife responded to being naked?
A. They felt ashamed
C. They immediately hid
B. They felt no shame
D. They asked God for clothing
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GENESIS CHAPTER 3

1. [3:1] What was more crafty than any of the wild animals the LORD God had made?
A. Serpent
C. Owl
B. Fox
D. Man
2. [3:5] Why does the serpent tell Eve that she should eat the fruit from the tree in the
middle of the garden?
A. She would have great power
C. It would please her husband
B. She would live forever
D. She would be like God
3. [3:5] The serpent told Eve that if she ate the fruit from the tree in the middle of the
garden, she would be like God in what way?
A. Live forever
C. Know good and evil
B. Have great powers
D. Have dominion over the earth
4. [3:6] Why did the woman eat the fruit of the tree in the middle of the garden?
A. It was desirable for gaining wisdom
C. God said it was safe to eat
B. It was tasty
D. Adam tempted her
5. [3:7] What did the woman and her husband realize when they ate the fruit?
A. They would have to leave the garden
C. They were naked
B. The serpent had lied
D. It had a worm in it
6. [3:8] What did the man and woman hear after making fig leaf coverings for themselves?
A. Birds singing
C. Serpent hissing
B. God walking in the garden
D. Thunder
7. [3:8] When the man and woman heard the sound of the L ORD God in the garden, what
did they do?
A. Hid among the trees
C. Repented
B. Fell to the ground in worship
D. Made garments to cover themselves
8. [3:12] Who does the man say gave him the fruit that he ate?
A. He took it from the tree himself
C. The woman
B. The serpent
D. Satan
9. [3:14] God cursed the serpent to do what for all the days of his life?
A. Be poisonous
C. Will find no food to eat
B. Be feared among men
D. Crawl on his belly and eat dust
10. [3:16] Which of the following was one of Eve’s punishments for disobeying God?
A. To rule over her husband
C. Increased pain in childbirth
B. To crush the serpent’s head
D. To till the ground
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11. [3:17-19] What does God say to Adam because he listened to his wife and ate from the
tree?
A. You will serve your wife
C. You will be cursed among men
B. The ground will produce thorns and
D. Your days will be limited
thistles for you
12. [3:21] What did the LORD God make for Adam and his wife before he banished them
from the garden?
A. Garments of skin
C. Tools for working the land
B. Coverings from fig leaves
D. Shelter from the harsh elements
13. [3:22-23] Why did God banish man from the Garden of Eden?
A. Because he sinned
C. So he could not eat from the tree of life and
live forever
B. Because he blamed the woman
D. Because he had to work the ground
14. [3:24] What did God place on the east side of the Garden of Eden to guard the way to
the tree of life?
A. Cherubim and seraphim
C. Wild dogs
B. The sword of the Spirit
D. Cherubim and a flaming sword
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GENESIS CHAPTER 4
1. [4:1] Who was born first to Adam and Eve?
A. Cain
B. Abel

C. Seth
D. Enoch

2. [4:2] Which of Adam’s sons worked the soil?
A. Adah
C. Seth
B. Cain
D. Jacob
3. [4:4] What was Abel’s offering that the LORD looked upon with favor?
A. Lean portions from his flock
C. The best of both his flocks and fruits
B. First fruits of soil
D. Fat portions from some of the firstborn
of his flock
4. [4:5] Why was Cain very angry and his face downcast?
A. The LORD banished him from the land
C. He was jealous of Abel
B. He killed his brother
D. God did not look upon him or his offering
with favor
5. [4:7] The LORD told Cain that “sin is crouching at your door, it desires to have you, but
you must ______________.”
A. rule over it
C. not be tempted
B. flee from it
D. be strong and courageous
6. [4:9] When God asked Cain where his brother was, what was Cain’s response?
A. Tending his flocks
C. He is hiding from you, O God
B. Am I my brother’s keeper?
D. He went away for a short time
7. [4:11-12] What was one of Cain’s punishments for killing his brother?
A. The ground would no longer yield
C. He was a marked man and would be killed
crops for him
by whoever found him
B. He would not have children
D. He must care for Abel’s family
8. [4:12] Who was to become a restless wanderer?
A. Cain
C. Esau
B. The descendants of Abel
D. Zebulun
9. [4:15] What did God put on Cain so that no one who found him would kill him?
A. A robe
C. A curse
B. An ephod
D. A mark

10. [4:17] After whom did Cain name the city that he built?
A. El-Yon
C. Adam
B. Edom
D. Enoch
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11. [4:20] Jabel was the father of those who _______________.
A. live in tents and raise livestock
C. make tools from bronze and iron
B. play the harp and flute
D. work the land
12. [4:24] How many times did Lamech say he would be avenged?
A. Seven times
C. Seventy-seven times
B. Seventy time seven
D. Forever
13. [4:25] What child did God grant to Adam to replace Abel, who had been killed by Cain?
A. Enosh
C. Lamech
B. Seth
D. Tubal-Cain
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GENESIS CHAPTER 5

1. [5:1] Genesis Chapter 5 is the written account of __________________.
A. Abraham
C. Adam’s line
B. the flood
D. the fall of man
2. [5:3] What was the name of the son born to Adam when he had lived 130 years?
A. Seth
C. Abel
B. Cain
D. Enosh
3. [5:3] Adam’s son, Seth, is described as being what?
A. The heir of Adam
C. Blessed above all men
B. In the image of God
D. In Adam’s own likeness, in his own image
4. [5:5] Altogether, how long did Adam live?
A. 777 years
B. 782 years

C. 930 years
D. 962 years

5. [5:18] Which of the following men had a son named Enoch?
A. Seth
C. Judah
B. Lamech
D. Jared
6. [5:21] Who is the son of the Enoch that is mentioned in Chapter 5?
A. Kenan
C. Methuselah
B. Noah
D. Lamech
7. [5:24] Who walked with God for 300 years, then was no more?
A. Abel
C. Methuselah
B. Mahalalel
D. Enoch
8. [5:24] What happened to Enoch when he had lived 365 years?
A. God took him away
C. He was appointed priest
B. He had a son named Methuselah
D. He had a son named Lamech and lived 362
more years
9. [5:27] Which of Adam’s descendants lived the longest at 969 years?
A. Enoch
C. Noah
B. Methuselah
D. Cain
10. [5:29] Of whom was it said, “He will comfort us in the labor and painful toil of our
hands caused by the ground the LORD has cursed”?
A. Seth
C. Enoch
B. Noah
D. Jabal
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11. [5:32] After Noah was ______ years old, he became the father of Shem, Ham, and
Japheth.
A. 187
C. 500
B. 365
D. 777
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GENESIS CHAPTER 6

1. [6:3] When the LORD said that his Spirit would not contend with humans forever, how
long did God say that their days would be?
A. 70 years
C. 120 years
B. 75 years
D. 969 years
2. [6:5] What did God see about the human race on the earth?
A. Their wickedness was great and
C. They were grieved in their hearts
his thoughts were evil
B. They were full of joy
D. They had good hearts
3. [6:6] In the days the Nephilim were on the earth, how did God feel about having made
human beings?
A. He said his creation was good
C. His heart was deeply troubled
B. He wished for more humans like these
D. Happy he made humans in his own image
4. [6:7] Because God regretted he had made human beings on earth, what did he say that
he would wipe out?
A. Mankind
C. Everything but two of every living creature
B. All that he had created
D. Creatures that move on the ground
5. [6:8] According to Chapter 6, who found favor in the eyes of the L ORD?
A. Noah
C. The men of Nineveh
B. Noah and his family
D. Enoch
6. [6:11] During the time of Noah, the world was corrupt in God’s sight and was full of
what?
A. Violence
C. Sin
B. Nephilim
D. Malice
7. [6:13] What did God tell Noah he was going to put an end to, because the world was
filled with violence?
A. Mankind’s sin
C. All people and the earth
B. The universe
D. Only people, not animals
8. [6:14] What did God tell Noah to make?
A. An ark of cypress wood
B. An ark of gopher wood

C. Peace with all people
D. An altar to offer a sacrifice for mankind’s sins

9. [6:14] How was the ark to be coated?
A. With hides of water animals
B. With pitch inside and hides outside

C. With pitch inside and out
D. With oil
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10. [6:16] Where was Noah to place a door on the ark?
A. In the side
C. One on the side and one on the top deck
B. In the upper, middle and lower decks
D. On the stern
11. [6:16] How many decks were to be on the ark?
A. 2
C. 5
B. 3
D. 10
12. [6:18] What did God say he would establish with Noah?
A. A lasting ordinance for his people
C. His covenant
B. A nation as numerous as the stars
D. A hedge of protection
13. [6:18] Who from Noah’s family was to enter the ark with him?
A. His grandchildren
C. His wife, his sons, and his sons’ wives
B His wife and sons
D. No one, just the animals as God commanded
14. [6:20] What did God tell Noah that the animals would do?
A. Hide in caves
C. Swim and be kept alive
B. Be kept from all harm
D. Come to Noah to be kept alive
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GENESIS CHAPTER 7

1. [7:1] Why did God tell Noah to enter the ark?
A. To put the animals in their stalls
C. Because God found Noah to be righteous
B. The rain was getting ready to start
D. To ensure all of the provisions were loaded
2. [7:2] How many of each kind of animal was Noah to take on the ark?
A. Two of every kind
C. A total of nine of each kind
B. Seven pairs of every clean animal and
D. One male, one female of every kind
two pairs of every unclean animal
3. [7:3] In addition to the animals, how many of each kind of bird was to go on the ark?
A. Seven of every kind, male and female
C. Two of every kind, male and female
B. Seven of every clean bird and two of
D. Seven of every bird of the land and two
every unclean bird
of every bird of the air
4. [7:4] How long did the LORD say it would be from the time Noah entered the ark until it
began to rain?
A. 2 days
C. 7 days
B. 5 days
D. 40 days and 40 nights
5. [7:4] How long did the LORD tell Noah that he would send rain on the earth?
A. 20 days
C. 100 fortnights
B. 40 days and 40 nights
D. 150 days
6. [7:6] How old was Noah when the flood waters came upon the earth?
A. 500 years old
C. 601 years old
B. 600 years old
D. 950 years
7. [7:11] In addition to the floodgates of heaven, where did waters come from when Noah
and his family were in the ark?
A. All the springs of the great deep
C. The mighty oceans
B. From melting glaciers and mountain snow
D. Only from the heavens
8. [7:11] When did the rain begin?
A. In the month of Nissan
B. The third month of Noah’s 600th year

C. On the 17th day of the second month
D. When God commanded

9. [7:18] What happened as the waters of the flood increased?
A. The ark floated on the surface of the water C. The people began swimming
B. The ark was tossed violently against the
D. Those who remained on earth cried out
waves
to the LORD
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10. [7:19] What happened to the high mountains during the flood?
A. The tops stayed out of the water
C. They provided shelter for the birds of the air
B. They were covered
D. Were flattened by the strength of the flood waters
11. [7:20] To what depth did the waters cover the mountains?
A. 10 feet
C. 25 fathoms
B. about 23 feet
D. Up to 75 feet
12. [7:24] How long did the waters flood the earth?
A. 40 days and 40 nights
C. 150 days
B. 3 months
D. 280 days
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GENESIS CHAPTER 8

1. [8:1] What did the LORD send over the earth that caused the waters to recede?
A. A rainbow
C. Heat from the sun
B. His Spirit
D. A wind
2. [8:2] What closed that stopped the rain from falling?
A. The springs of the deep and the
C. The fountains of the earth
floodgates of heaven
B. The sky and the seas
D. The springs of heaven
3. [8:4] Where did the ark come to rest?
A. In Ur
B. On the mountains of Ararat

C. In present day Turkey
D. On the temple in Jerusalem

4. [8:6-7] After forty days, Noah opened a window he made in the ark and sent out what?
A. A pigeon
C. A dove
B. All the animals
D. A raven
5. [8:7] What did the raven do when Noah sent it out of the ark?
A. Returned when it did not find dry ground
C. Nested in a tree as there was no dry ground
B. Brought back an olive branch
D. Flew back and forth until the water dried up
6. [8:8] What bird did Noah send out after the raven?
A. A dove
C. A sparrow
B. An eagle
D. A pterodactyl
7. [8:9] When the dove came back to the ark the first time, what did Noah do?
A. Immediately sent it out again
C. Took the dove into the ark
B. Sacrificed the dove as a peace offering
D. Took the olive branch and praised God
8. [8:10] How long did Noah wait before sending out the dove a second time?
A. Seven days
C. One month
B. Ten days
D. Until the waters totally receded
9. [8:11] What did the dove bring back when it returned to the ark the second time?
A. An olive leaf
C. A fig leaf
B. A worm
D. Nothing, it still could not find dry land
10. [8:12] What happened the third time Noah sent the dove out?
A. It brought back a mate
C. It brought back a freshly plucked olive leaf
B. It still could not find a place to land
D. It did not return
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11. [8:13] How old was Noah when the water had dried up?
A. 550 years old
C. 601 years old
B. 600 years old
D. 611 years old
12. [8:17] Why did God tell Noah to bring out all of the animals from the ark?
A. To get fresh air
C. So they could multiply
B. To be used as a sacrifice
D. To return to their natural habitat
13. [8:21] What did the LORD say he would never again curse because of humans?
A. The ground
C. Mankind
B. Animals
D. The floodgates of heaven
14. [8:21] What did the LORD say he would never again destroy?
A. All mankind
C. His creation
B. All living creatures
D. The heavens and the earth
15. [8:22] How did the LORD describe the period of time for which seasons, cold and heat,
and day and night would never cease?
A. Forever and ever
C. As long as the earth endures
B. Until Jesus comes again
D. Until evil reigns on the earth again
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GENESIS CHAPTER 9

1. [9:1] What did God tell Noah and his sons to do after they left the ark?
A. Farm the land
C. Have dominion over all that lives
B. Be fruitful and increase in number
D. Never again allow wickedness to reign
2. [9:4] What was Noah’s family commanded NOT to eat?
A. Unclean animals
C. Fruit from the tree of knowledge of good and
evil
B. Meat with lifeblood still in it
D. God did not specify anything that could not
be used as food
3. [9:6] What did God say would happen to whoever shed human blood?
A. That person would go to jail
C. Their firstborn child would die
B. They should appear before the priest to
D. Their blood would be shed by humans
be purified
4. [9:13] What did God send as a sign of his covenant to never again have a flood destroy
the earth?
A. A dove
C. A rainbow
B. Circumcision
D. The Messiah
5. [9:14-15] When did God say he would remember the covenant?
A. When the rainbow appears in the clouds
C. When he smells the pleasing aroma of burnt
he brings over the earth
offerings
B. Every year at the same time
D. He will never forget the covenant
6. [9:16] How long did God say his covenant with Noah would last?
A. Until the time of Abraham
C. It would be everlasting
B. Until the coming of the Messiah
D. The text does not say
7. [9:21] What happened when Noah drank some of the wine from his vineyard?
A. He became drunk and laid uncovered
C. He worshipped God for returning life to
in his tent
the earth
B. His health improved
D. He got drunk and danced before the LORD
8. [9:22] Which of Noah’s sons saw his father’s nakedness?
A. Shem
C. Ham
B. Japheth
D. Canaan
9. [9:23] What did Shem and Japheth do about their father’s nakedness?
A. They cursed Ham
C. They told no one
B. They covered him without looking at him
D. They laughed at his foolishness
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10. [9:24-25] What did Noah do when he found out what Ham had done to him?
A. He scolded Ham
C. He banished Ham from the land
B. He cursed Canaan
D. He had Ham killed
11. [9:27] Whose territory did Noah want God to extend?
A. Japheth’s
C. Shem’s
B. Ham ‘s
D. Canaan’s
12. [9:28] How long did Noah live after the flood?
A. 120 years
C. 350 years
B. 200 years
D. 950 years
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GENESIS CHAPTER 10

1. [10:4-5] Whose descendants are described as maritime people?
A. The sons of Javan
C. The sons of Gomer
B. The sons of Magog
D. The sons of Poseidon
2. [10:6] Cush was a son of whom?
A. Seba
B. Japheth

C. Ham
D. Gomer

3. [10:7] Who was the father of Seba, Havilah, Sabtah, Raamah and Sabteka?
A. Magog
C. Gomer
B. Nimrod
D. Dan
4. [10:8] Nimrod became ________________.
A. respected among his people
C. a mighty warrior
B. feared among the nations
D. a nimrod
5. [10:10] Babylon was part of the kingdom of ____________.
A. Nimrod
C. God
B. Cush
D. Israel
6. [10:11] Of the following cities, which did Nimrod build?
A. Nineveh
C. Tarshish
B. Jerusalem
D. Nimrodonia
7. [10:14] The Philistines came from the descendants of _____________.
A. Cushites
C. Canaanites
B. Kasluhites
D. Caphtorites
8. [10:18-20] The Canaanite clans descended from ________.
A. Shem
C. Japheth
B. Abram
D. Ham
9. [10:25] Who was Joktan’s brother?
A. Eber
B. Aram

C. Peleg
D. Jehoiakin

10. [10:25] What happened in Peleg’s time?
A. He had a twin brother
B. He lost his leg

C. The earth was divided
D. He was set apart from God
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SECTION 2: Genesis 11-20
Multiple Choice Questions
GENESIS CHAPTER 11

1. [11:1] In the time following the flood, the whole world had one _________ and a
common ____________.
A. God; religion
C. God; purpose
B. father, Abraham; land
D. language; speech
2. [11:4] Why did the men in Shinar want to build a city and a tower?
A. To reach the heavens
C. To make a name for themselves
B. For defense and protection
D. To be seen from the heavens
3. [11:5] Who went down to see the city and the tower that the men were building?
A. The Chaldeans
C. The LORD
B. The Canaanites
D. The Edomites
4. [11:6] What did the LORD say would be impossible for the men who were building the
tower?
A. To reach the heavens
C. To complete their work
B. To enter the kingdom of heaven
D. Nothing would be impossible
5. [11:7] Which of the following did the LORD do to keep them from understanding each
other?
A. Caused them to be deaf
C. Caused them to be mute
B. Confused their language
D. Sent a strong howling wind
6. [11:9] Why was the city, which the people of Shinar were building, given the name
Babel?
A. The LORD confused the language of
C. The LORD scattered them over the face
the whole world
of the earth
B. The tower was not finished
D. All of the above
7. [11:26] Who was Abram’s father?
A. Terah
B. Nahor

C. Haran
D. Peleg

8. [11:27] Who were Abram’s brothers?
A. Haran and Perez
B. Nahor and Haran

C. Nahor and Lot
D. Perez and Peleg

9. [11:29] What was the name of Nahor’s wife?
A. Milcah
C. Hagar
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B. Bilhah

D. Zilpah

10. [11:31] Who did Terah take with him as he set out from Ur of the Chaldeans to go to
Canaan?
A. Abram, Lot and Haran
C. Abram, Haran, Lot and Sarah
B. Abram, Haran, Lot and Nahor
D. Abram, Lot and Sarai
11. [11:31-32] In which land did Terah settle and also die?
A. Ur of the Chaldeans
C. Canaan
B. Harran
D. Shechem
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GENESIS CHAPTER 12

1. [12:1] To whom did the LORD say, “Go from your country, your people and your father’s
household to the land I will show you”?
A. Joseph
C. Jacob
B. Abram
D. Moses
2. [12:2] The LORD promised to make Abram into a great ___________.
A. name
C. people
B. ruler
D. nation
3. [12:5] Upon leaving Haran, to what land did Abram and Sarai set out?
A. Canaan
C. Israel
B. Chaldea
D. Carchemish
4. [12:6] Where was the great tree of Moreh located?
A. Shechem
C. Mamre
B. Sodom
D. Bethel
5. [12:6-7] Which people were in the land that God showed Abram, and to which He was
going to give to Abram’s offspring?
A. Amorites
C. Israelites
B. Canaanites
D. Jebusites
6. [12:10] Who went to live in Egypt for a while because there was a severe famine in the
land?
A. Isaac
C. Abram
B. Joseph
D. Laban
7. [12:12] What did Abram fear would happen when the Egyptians found out Sarai was his
wife?
A. He would be imprisoned
C. He would be killed
B. Sarai would be taken as a slave
D. Sarai would be killed
8. [12:15] What did Pharaoh’s officials do when they saw Sarai?
A. Plotted to kill Abram
C. Bound her hands and took her to the palace
B. Praised her to Pharaoh
D. Asked Abram who she was
9. [12:17] What did the LORD do to Pharaoh and his household because of Sarai?
A. Made them prosper
C. Killed their herds
B. Closed the wombs of all the women in
D. Inflicted serious diseases upon them
Pharaoh’s household
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10. [12:19] What did Pharaoh say he did because he was led to believe that Sarai was
Abram’s sister?
A. Sinned against God
C. Let Abram live in the palace
B. Took Sarai to be his wife
D. Gave Abram the choicest land in Egypt
11. [12:20] What did Pharaoh do to Abram after he realized Sarai was Abram’s wife?
A. Sent him on his way
C. Put Abram in prison
B. Took his livestock
D. Gave Abram a blessing
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GENESIS CHAPTER 13

1. [13:1] Where did Abram and Lot go after leaving Egypt?
A. The Negev
C. Canaan
B. Ur of the Chaldeans
D. Sodom
2. [13:6] The land around Bethel could not support which two men and all of their
possessions?
A. Abram and Abimelek
C. Abram and Lot
B. Jacob and Esau
D. Perez and Peleg
3. [13:7] Who was also living in the land with Lot and Abram and all of their possessions?
A. Canaanites and Edomites
C. Amorites and Perizzites
B. Hittites and Amorites
D. Canaanites and Perizzites
4. [13:8] What question did Abram ask Lot before he suggested they part company?
A. Has not the LORD God blessed you
C. What right do you have to sin against the
greatly?
LORD God?
B. Why are you quarreling with my men?
D. Is not the whole land before you?
5. [13:10] What did Lot see when he looked out toward the plain of the Jordan?
A. It was not fit for his cattle
C. It was arid and dry
B. It was well watered
D. It was lush and green like the garden of the
LORD
6. [13:11] Which land did Lot choose for himself?
A. The plain of Zoar
C. The whole plain of the Jordan
B. The land to the west
D. The Valley of Siddim
7. [13:12] Where did Abram live after he and Lot parted company?
A. Canaan
C. El Paran
B. Cush
D. Horeb
8. [13:12] Near what city did Lot pitch his tents after parting company with Abram?
A. Hebron
C. Sodom
B. Shinar
D. Zoar
9. [13:18] When the LORD told Abram to walk through the length and breadth of the land,
Abram moved his tents and went to live near where?
A. The eastern shore of the Jordan
C. Between Bethel and Ai
B. The mighty cedars of Lebanon
D. The great trees of Mamre
10. [13:18] What did Abram do when he settled at Hebron?
A. Made a covenant with God
C. Built and altar to the LORD
B. Reopened his father’s wells
D. Became the father of Isaac
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GENESIS CHAPTER 14

1. [14:1] Who was the king of Elam?
A. Kedorlaomer
B. Shinab

C. Tidal
D. Kiriathaim

2. [14:2] Bera was the king of ___________.
A. Admah
B. Bela

C. Gomorrah
D. Sodom

3. [14:3] Where did the kings of Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah, Zeboiim and Bela join forces?
A. Valley of Siddim
C. Kedorlaomer
B. El Paran
D. Zoar
4. [14:4] How many years had the five kings been subject to Kedorlaomer before they
rebelled?
A. Eleven
C. Thirteen
B. Twelve
D. Fourteen
5. [14:10] The Valley of Siddim was full of ____________.
A. tar pits
C. locust
B. wicked men
D. Raphaites
6. [14:10] When the Kings of Sodom and Gomorrah fled, some of the men fled into the hills.
What happened to the rest of them?
A. Became prisoners of the King of Zoar
C. Fled to the other side of the Jordan
B. Fell into the tar pits
D. Captures by the Babylonians
7. [14:12] Who was carried off by the four kings?
A. Laban
C. Edom
B. Lot
D. Bela, king of Zoar
8. [14:14] When Abram heard that Lot had been taken captive, who did he call out to go in
pursuit?
A. 10,000 trained warriors from Elam
C. 630 Raphaite swordsmen
B. 144 giants of Gath
D. 318 trained men from his household
9. [14:18] Who was the king of Salem and a priest of God Most High?
A. Malchus
C. Melchizedek
B. Bera
D. Kedorlaomer
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10. [14:19] What did Melchizedek do after Abram defeated Kedorlaomer and his allies?
A. Blessed Abram
B. Told Abram to give him a tenth of
Everything
11. [14:20] What did Abram give Melchizedek?
A. Bread and Wine
B. Abram’s share of the goods

C. Praised God for delivering Lot safely
D. Replaced Kedorlaomer as king of Elam

C. One-tenth of everything
D. Shelter for the night

12. [14:18-20] Who said, “Blessed be Abram by God Most High, Creator of heaven and
earth. And blessed be God Most High who delivered your enemies into your hand?”
A. Laban
C. Isaac
B. Melchizedek
D. King of Sodom
13. [14:24] Who did Abram want to get a share of the goods?
A. Lot
C. Isaac and Ishmael
B. Aner, Eschol and Mamre
D. The people of Sodom
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GENESIS CHAPTER 15

1. [15:1] In a vision, the LORD said, “Do not be afraid, Abram. I am your shield, your
__________.”
A. rock and salvation
C. very great reward
B. Holy God
D. beginning and end
2. [15:2] Abram questioned what the LORD could give him since he remained _________.
A. unworthy
C. homeless
B. in Egypt
D. childless
3. [15:2] Abram told the LORD that this person would inherit his estate.
A. Ephron
C. Lot
B. Namaan
D. Eliezer
4. [15:5] When the LORD told Abram, “So shall your offspring be,” what was he comparing?
A. Birds in the air
C. Stars in the heavens
B. Hairs on his head
D. Sands in the desert
5. [15:6] Abram believed the LORD when he was told that he would have a son and it was
credited to him as ___________.
A. righteousness
C. holy
B. faith
D. truth
6. [15:9] Which animals that were three years old was Abram to bring to the LORD?
A. Ram, dove and pigeon
C. Heifer, goat and ram
B. Lamb, goat and ram
D. Dove, raven and pigeon
7. [15:11] What happened to the animal carcasses after Abram arranged them?
A. God consumed them with fire
C. Birds of prey came down on them
B. Abram offered them as a sacrifice
D. Wild animals ate them
8. [15:13] How long did the LORD tell Abram that his descendants would be enslaved and
mistreated?
A. 40 years
C. 400 years
B. 100 years
D. 1,000 years
9. [15:14] What did God say he would do to the nation where Abram’s descendants would
serve as slaves?
A. Destroy them
C. Give them dominion over Abram’s
descendants
B. Punish them
D. Allow them to prosper
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10. [15:13] Which of the following is true regarding Abram’s descendants, according to
the LORD?
A. Would be enslaved for five hundred years
C. Be strangers in a country not their own
C. Be as numerous as the sand of the desert
D. Would always serve the LORD only
11. [15:16] After being enslaved, when would Abram’s descendants come back to the
place where Abram was staying?
A. In the fourth generation
C. When Pharaoh dies
B. Forty years
D. After the Amorites are taken captive
12. [15:17] What passed between the pieces of the animal carcasses?
A. The presence of the LORD
C. Pillar of fire
B. Smoking firepot with a blazing torch
D. Pillar of cloud
13. [15:18] The LORD made a covenant with Abram to give him the land from the river of
Egypt to the great river, the __________.
A. Nile
C. Wadi
B. Tigris
D. Euphrates
14. [15:18] What was the nature of the covenant the LORD made with Abram in Chapter
15?
A. Abram’s sons would be strong
C. Abram’s name would be blessed
B. Abram’s descendants would be given
D. Abram would be the father of many nations
the land
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GENESIS CHAPTER 16

1. [16:1] What was the name of Sarai’s Egyptian slave?
A. Hagar
C. Zilpah
B. Hannah
D. Bilhah
2. [16:2] According to Sarai, who kept her from having children?
A. Abram
C. Her Mother
B. Hagar
D. the LORD
3. [16:2] What did Sarai hope to build through Hagar?
A. A family
C. A deep friendship
B. A walled city
D. A kingdom
4. [16:4] Which of the following describes the relationship between Hagar and Sarai when
Hagar became pregnant?
A. Sarai was grateful for Hagar
C. Hagar despised Sarai
B. They became very close friends
D. Hagar sent Sarai away
5. [16:5] Who did Sarai say was responsible for the wrong she was suffering?
A. Hagar
C. Abram
B. The LORD
D. Herself
6. [16:6] Why did Hagar flee from Sarai?
A. Abram commanded her to flee
B. Sarai mistreated her

C. The angel told her to go
D. She was embarrassed

7. [16:8] What was Hagar’s response to the angel of the LORD asking, “Where have you
come from and where are you going?”
A. I am running away from my mistress, Sarai C. Sarai has sent me away
B. I’ve left Haran and going to Kadesh Barnea D. I’ve been banished from my master’s house
and heading to the desert of Paran
8. [16:11] Why did the angel tell Hagar to name her son Ishmael?
A. For he will be despised by Sarai
C. For the LORD has heard of your misery
B. Because a great nation will come from you D. Because he will be the son of your trouble
9. [16:12] Who was described as a “wild donkey of a man”?
A. Judah
C. Issachar
B. Esau
D. Ishmael
10. [16:13] What name did Hagar give to the LORD who spoke to her?
A. Beth Shemesh
C. You are the God who sees me
B. El Shaddai
D. Beer Lahai Roi
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GENESIS CHAPTER 17

1. [17:1-3] What was the nature of the covenant that God Almighty made with Abram, when
Abram was 99 years old?
A. Ishmael would be king
C. Sarai would bear a daughter
B. Abram would be the father of a
D. Abram would be given the land of Egypt
multitude of nations
2. [17:5] Which of the following did God do when Abram was 99 years old?
A. Sent his son Ishmael away
C. Changed his name to Abraham
B. Gave him a third wife
D. Destroyed the Amorites for their sin
3. [17:6] What did God say would come from Abraham?
A. Mighty warriors
C. Kings
B. Queens
D. Edom
4. [17:8] The whole land of ________ was given to Abraham and his descendants as an
everlasting possession.
A. Israel
C. Babylonia
B. Canaan
D. Egypt
5. [17:4-8] When confirming his covenant with Abraham, which of the following did God
say he would be to Abraham and his offspring?
A. Their best friend
C. Their secret weapon
B. Their God
D. Their hope in times of trouble
6. [17:10] What was the covenant that Abraham and his offspring after him were to keep?
A. Give one-tenth of all crops to God
B. Never cut the hair of a Nazarite

C. Every male to be circumcised
D. Obey all God’s laws and decrees

7. [17:11] What was to be a sign of the covenant between God and Abraham?
A. Rainbow
C. Circumcision
B. Cross
D. Birthmark
8. [17:12] In addition to every male born in Abraham’s household, who else did God say
must be circumcised?
A. Every male captured in war
C. Every male in the land where they were
living
B. Every male bought with money
D. Only males born into Abraham’s household
9. [17:14] What would happen to any uncircumcised male?
A. Would be cut off from his people
C. Would be put to death
B. Would be immediately circumcised
D. Would be sent to live among the Egyptians
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10. [17:15] With regard to Sarai, which of the following did God do?
A. Promised her a daughter
C. Sent her away with Hagar
B. Closed her womb since she laughed
D. Changed her name to Sarah

11. [17:18] What wish did Abraham have of God concerning Ishmael?
A. Be a servant to Isaac
C. To live under God’s blessing
B. Be sent away
D. To curse the day he was born
12. [17:20] Who did God say would father 12 rulers and be made into a great nation?
A. Isaac
C. Esau
B. Abraham
D. Ishmael
13. [17:25-27] What was done to Abraham, Ishmael, all the males born into Abraham’s
household , and all the males bought from a foreigner, all on the same day?
A. They were given wives
C. They were circumcised
B. Their names were changed
D. They were promised kingdoms
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GENESIS CHAPTER 18

1. [18:1-5] What did Abraham want to do for the three men who appeared in front of him
near the oaks of Mamre?
A. Wash their feet and feed them bread
C. Circumcise them
B. Give them a place to sleep
D. Gift them a gift of silver
2. [18:6] How much flour was Sarah to get to make bread for the three men who came to
visit Abraham?
A. Three ephahs
C. Three seahs
B. Three omers
D. One-third of an ephah
3. [18:9] What did the three men ask Abraham?
A. Do you have water for our camels, also?
C. Do your servants not also obey God?
B. Can you provide us shelter for the night?
D. Where is your wife Sarah?
4. [18:10] What does Sarah overhear the LORD say to Abraham near the great trees of
Mamre?
A. She will have a son
C. She will be the mother of many nations
B. Abraham will have many children
D. Her son Ishmael will be cursed among men
5. [18:12] How did Sarah respond when the Lord said she would have a son?
A. She wept
C. She grew angry
B. She hid her face
D. She laughed
6. [18:14] What did the LORD say in response to Sarah saying, “Shall I indeed bear a child,
now that I am old?”?
A. Certainly!
C. Age supplies wisdom for motherhood
B. Is anything too hard for the LORD?
D. Because you have doubted, you shall not!
7. [18:14] When Abraham was talking with the LORD outside his tent, when was he told
that the LORD would return to him and Sarah would have a son?
A. After the harvest next year
C. The appointed time next year
B. In the third month of his 100th year
D. After Abraham took possession of Canaan
8. [18:16] When the three men got up to leave Abraham, to where did they look?
A. Towards Jerusalem
C. Towards Sodom
B. Towards the east
D. Into the sunset
9. [18:19] How does the LORD say Abraham should direct his children and his household
after him to keep the way of the LORD?
A. By doing what is right and just
C. By showing compassion on his fellow man
B. By never disobeying God’s decrees and laws D. By circumcising every male in his household
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10. [18:20-21] Whose sin was so grievous, causing there to be an outcry against them
A. The Canaanites
C. The men of Bath
B. Sodom and Gomorrah’s
D. Ishmael’s
11. [18:24] Abraham first pled to God to not sweep away the city if how many righteous
people could be found?
A. 25
C. 50
B. 35
D. 70
12. [18:27] When bargaining before the LORD on behalf of the righteous in Sodom, how did
Abraham describe himself?
A. Judge of all the earth
C. Nothing but dust and ashes
B. An humble servant unworthy to approach
D. One who is righteous in the LORD’s eyes
the LORD
13. [18:32] What was the final number of righteous people on whose behalf God promised
to spare Sodom from destruction?
A. 10
C. 20
B. 15
D. 25
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GENESIS CHAPTER 19

1. [19:1] While Lot was sitting in the gateway of Sodom, who arrived?
A. Two angels
C. Three men
B. Abraham
D. The men from every part of Sodom
2. [19:8] What did Lot offer the men of Sodom in place of the angels?
A. Protection
C. His two daughters
B. Gold
D. 1,000 sheep and cattle
3. [19:11] What did the angels do to the men of Sodom who were at Lot’s door?
A. Struck them with blindness
C. Confused their languages
B. Cast evil spirits into them
D. Rained burning sulfur down on them
4. [19:13] Why did the LORD send the angels to Sodom to destroy it?
A. Sodom’s cry against the LORD was so great C. Abraham could not find 20 righteous people
B. The outcry to the LORD against its people
D. To destroy the people so Abraham could
was so great
take possession of the land
5. [19:15-16] Who left the city with Lot and the two angels?
A. Lot’s wife and daughters
C. Lot’s wife, daughters and herds
B. Lot’s wife, daughters and sons-in-law
D. His entire household and servants
6. [19:24] How did the LORD destroy Sodom and Gomorrah?
A. Plague of locust
C. Rained down burning sulfur
B. Angels killed the people with blazing swords D. Turned the city’s inhabitants to pillars of salt
7. [19:26] What happened to Lot’s wife when she looked back?
A. She became a pillar of sulfur
C. She became a pillar of salt
B. She was consumed by fire
D. She became a stone
8. [19:28] When Abraham looked down toward Sodom and Gomorrah, what did he see?
A. Lot’s wife being turned to a pillar of salt
C. The hand of God upon the city
B. Burning sulfur raining down on the plain
D. Dense smoke rising from the land
9. [19:31] What did Lot’s daughters want to do when they got him to drink wine?
A. Preserve their family line
C. Celebrate his birthday
B. Celebrate the destruction of Sodom
D. Get him drunk so they could steal his
and Gomorrah
household gods
10. [19:37-38] The sons of Lot’s daughters became the fathers of which peoples?
A. Edomites and Ammonites
B. Amorites and Hittites
B. Moabites and Ammonites
D. Moabites and Cushites
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GENESIS CHAPTER 20

1. [20:1] After the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, to what region did Abraham move?
A. Babylonia
C. Assyria
B. Zoar
D. The Negev
2. [20:2] While Abraham was in Gerar, what did he say of his wife, Sarah??
A. She was his sister
C. She was his mother
C. She was his daughter
D. He did not know her
3. [20:2] Who was the king of Gerar?
A. Nebuchadnezzar
B. Abimelek

C. Shechem
D. Kedorlaomer

4. [20:3] How did God communicate to Abimelek that he was as good as dead for taken
another man’s wife?
A. Through three visitors
C. Abimelek’s servant told him
B. Sarah declared it to him
D. Through a dream
5. [20:4] Because Abimelek did not know Sarah was a married woman and he had not gone
near her, he said, “Lord will you destroy ________?”
A. an innocent man
C. an innocent nation
B. Gomorrah
D. your servant
6. [20:6] Because God knew that Abimelek took Sarah with a clear conscience, he did not
allow Abimelek to do what?
A. Sin against God
C. Be punished for his sin
B. Return Sarah to Abraham
D. Buy Sarah from Abraham
7. [20:7] What did God tell Abimelek that Abraham would do for him?
A. Forgive Abimelek
C. Pray for Abimelek
B. Offer a sacrifice on Abimelek’s behalf D. Plead earnestly
8. [20:10-12] What reason did Abraham give Abimelek for claiming Sarah was his sister?
A. He thought they would kill his wife
C. The men of Gerar feared God
B. She really was his sister
D. God told him to say it
9. [20:16] What did Abimelek tell Sarah he was giving her brother to cover the offense?
A. 50 gerah of gold
C. Land to live in
B. 1,000 shekels of silver
D. Purple linen
10. [20:18] What had the LORD done to Abimelek’s household because of Sarah?
A. Sent boils upon all males
C. Inflicted serious diseases
B. Killed the firstborn
D. Closed up every womb
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SECTION 3: Genesis 21-30
Multiple Choice Questions
GENESIS CHAPTER 21

1. [21:2] When did Sarah bear a son to Abraham?
A. At the very time God promised
C. In the spring
B. When Abraham was 99 years old
D. Ten years after Sarah bore Ishmael
2. [21:4] How old was Isaac when he was circumcised?
A. Eight days old
C. Eight years old
B. Two years old
D. Thirteen years old
3. [21:6] At what event was it said, “God has brought me laughter”?
A. God providing a ram in place of Isaac
C. Jacob marrying Rachel
B. Birth of Isaac
D. Jacob discovering Joseph was still alive
4. [21:9-10] What happened that caused Sarah to want to get rid of Hagar and Ishmael?
A. Ishmael was mocking
C. Isaac was born
B. Hagar was jealous
D. Hagar wanted Abraham’s blessing for
Ishmael
5. [21:15] When the water in the skin was gone, where did Hagar place Ishmael?
A. In a basket among the reeds
C. In Abraham’s care
B. Under a bush
D. At the steps of the temple
6. [21:17] Who heard Ishmael crying?
A. God
B. Pharaoh

C. Abraham
D. The king of Salem

7. [21:18] What promise concerning Ishmael did God tell Hagar?
A. Through his seed all nations would be
C. He would live in peace with Abraham and
blessed
Sarah
B. Make him into a great nation
D. His name would be feared among his
brothers
8. [21:19] What did Hagar see when her eyes were opened?
A. A well of water
C. A great city
B. Shelter
D. Ishmael was alive again
9. [21:20] What did Ishmael become while living in the desert?
A. A warrior
C. An archer
B. A gypsy prince
D. Strong in every way
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10. [21:22] Who was the commander of Abimelek’s forces?
A. Potiphar
C. Phicol
B. Bethuel
D. Shechem
11. [21:22] What did Abimelek realize about Abraham?
A. His herds were healthier and stronger
C. Abraham’s eyesight was failing
B. Abraham had dealt falsely with his family
D. God was with him in everything he did
12. [21:28-30] What did the seven ewe lambs that Abraham set apart signify?
A. Seven sons of Abimelek
C. Seven years of famine that were coming
B. Seven years that Abraham lived at peace
D. Witness that Abraham dug the well
with Abimelek
13. [21:32-33] What did Abraham do at the place in Beersheba where he made a treaty
with Abimelek?
A. Planted a tamarisk tree
C. Built an altar to sacrifice to God
B. Made a pile of seven rocks
D. Built a home for Sarah and himself
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GENESIS CHAPTER 22
1. [22:2] Where was Abraham to sacrifice Isaac?
A. In Hebron
C. On a mountain God would show him
B. Among the Hittites
D. On an altar God had already prepared
2. [22:2] What type of sacrifice was Isaac to become?
A. Fellowship Offering
C. Peace Offering
B. Burnt Offering
D. Living Sacrifice
3. [22:5] What did Abraham tell his servants that he and Isaac were going to do?
A. Sacrifice a lamb
C. Sacrifice Isaac
B. Worship
D. Make a treaty with Abimelek
4. [22:6] What did Abraham carry up to the place for the sacrifice?
A. Fire and knife
C. Provisions for the day
C. Wood
D. The lamb
5. [22:7] What question did Isaac ask of Abraham on their way to the sacrifice?
A. How far are we going?
C. Why have you bound my hands?
B. Will God provide a lamb?
D. Where is the lamb for the burnt offering?
6. [22:8] How did Abraham answer the question Isaac asked on the way to sacrifice?
A. Come, my son, and let’s worship the
C. The place is just over the next hill
eternal God
B. God himself will provide the lamb
D. Knife, What knife?
7. [22:10-12] What did the angel of the LORD say to Abraham as he reached out his hand to
slay Isaac?
A. Do not lay a hand on the boy
C. You must have faith
B. Fear God and trust him only
D. Look! Behold the Lamb!
8. [22:13] When Abraham looked up, where did he see a ram?
A. By the altar
C. In the thicket
B. On the altar
D. Being lowered from heaven
9. [22:14] What did Abraham call the place where he sacrificed a ram instead of Isaac?
A. Mountain of Faithfulness
C. The LORD will provide
B. Bethel
D. Aram Isstucka
10. [22:16-18] Which of the following did the LORD declare to Abraham because he did not
withhold his son?
A. Your descendants will be as numerous as
C. Your descendants will take possession of
the hairs on your head
the cities of their enemies
B. All the nations will bless your offspring
D. All of the above
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GENESIS CHAPTER 23

1. [23:1-2] Chapter 23 contains the death of whom?
A. Abraham
C. Ephron
B. Rebekah
D. Sarah
2. [23:3-4] To whom did Abraham go to buy a burial site when Sarah died?
A. The Hittites
C. The Egyptians
B. Isaac
D. His relatives in Ur
3. [23:5-6] What did the Hittites tell Abraham that none of them would refuse?
A. To give Abraham shelter for the night
C. To allow him to roam freely about the land
B. His tomb for burying Abraham’s dead
D. Abraham to leave the country to bury Sarah
4. [23:7-9] In whose tomb did Abraham want to bury Sarah?
A. Ephron son of Zohar
C. Nahor son of Zohar
B. Edom son of Ephron
D. Nahor son of Ephron
5. [23:9] How much did Abraham offer to pay for the Cave of Machpelah?
A. Half, because Ephron owed him money
C. The full price
B. One-and-a-half times the worth because
D. Nothing, because he was like a mighty
it contained a burial cave
prince among them
6. [23:8-9] What did Abraham want to buy from Ephron?
A. Cave of Machpelah
C. Mules to carry his grain
B. The altar at Mamre
D. Three of his wells of fresh water
7. [23:14-15] How much did Ephron tell Abraham that his land was worth?
A. 100 shekels of gold
C. 400 shekels of silver
B. 200 choice cattle
D. 1,000 shekels of gold
8. [23:19-20] The land and cave in the field of Machpelah near Mamre was deeded to
Abraham for what purpose?
A. As pasture for his sheep
C. Payment for saving Ephron’s family
B. As a burial site
D. For a home for Isaac
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GENESIS CHAPTER 24
1. [24:2-3] What oath did Abraham have his senior servant make?
A. To not bury his bones in Egypt
C. To not go back to his homeland to get a wife
for his son
B. To go to his own relatives to get a wife
D. To not get a wife for his son from the
for Jacob
daughters of the Canaanites
2. [24:5-8] What did Abraham say would happen if the woman the servant chose to become
Isaac’s wife was not willing to come back with the servant?
A. Find a wife from Lot’s family in Sodom
C. The servant was released from his oath
B. The servant was to take Isaac back with
D. Brush the dust off his sandals and not return
him
3. [24:10] To what area and town did Abraham’s servant go to find a wife for Isaac?
A. Nahor, in Aram Naharaim
C. Kiriath Arba, in Hebron
B. Beersheba, in the land of Canaan
D. Haran, in Ur
4. [24:11-12] When Abraham’s servant arrived at the well, what did he pray to God for?
A. Make him successful and show kindness
C. An abundance of mercy from the men of
to his master Abraham
Nahor
B. Water for his camels
D. Give him success in finding himself a wife
5. [24:15;20] What was the name of the girl that watered the camels of Abraham’s
servant?
A. Leah
C. Dinah
B. Rachel
D. Rebekah
6. [24:15] Rebekah was the daughter of whom?
A. Lot
C. Haran
B. Bethuel
D. Micah
7. [24:19-20] After Rebekah had given Abraham’s servant a drink, what did she do?
A. Went immediately to her father’s tent
C. Asked the servant where he came from
B. Drew enough water for all the camels
D. Covered her face
8. [24:22] What did Abraham’s servant give Rebekah after she gave him and the camels
water to drink?
A. His master’s signet ring
C. Gold earrings and a nose ring
B. Sandals and fine linen
D. A gold nose ring and two gold bracelets
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9. [24:29] Who was Rebekah’s brother?
A. Abraham
B. Nahor

C. Laban
D. Bethuel

10. [24:31] What did Laban say he had done for Abraham’s servant?
A. Prepared the house and a place for
C. Received his father’s blessing to release
the camels
Rebekah
C. Prepared a feast in celebration
D. Gathered Rebekah’s dowry
11. [24:51] Laban and Bethuel told the servant, “Here is Rebekah; take her and go, and let
her become the wife of your master’s son, ____________”
A. and may the LORD bless Rebekah
C. but Isaac must work for Laban seven years
and Isaac
B. as Abraham as requested
D. as the LORD directed
12. [24:55] How long did Rebekah’s mother and brother want her to remain before going
with the servant?
A. Until the next day, for it was the Sabbath
C. One year
B. Ten days or so
D. Until her twentieth year
13. [24:60] When Rebekah’s family sent her on her way, they said: “Our sister, may you
increase ___________.”
A. and be greatly blessed
C. as countless as the stars
B. and be faithful to the LORD
D. to thousands upon thousands
14. [24:63] Where was Isaac and what was he doing when the servant returned with
Rebekah?
A. In the field to meditate
C. In his tent resting
B. Under the trees, feeding his flocks
D. At the temple, offering a sacrifice
15. [24:67] Rebekah became Isaac’s wife and he loved her and he was _________.”
A. blessed by God
C. comforted after his mother’s death
B. well respected among men
D. righteous in God’s eyes
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GENESIS CHAPTER 25

1. [25:1-2] What was the name of Abraham’s wife who bore him Zimram, Jokshan, Medan,
Midian, Ishbak and Shuah?
A. Sarah
C. Keturah
B. Hagar
D. Zipporah
2. [25:6] Where did Abraham send the sons of his concubines to get them away from
Isaac?
A. To the land of Canaan
C. To Lahai Roi
B. To the land of the east
D. To the land of his forefathers
3. [25:9-10] Who buried Abraham and with whom was he buried?
A. Isaac and Ishmael buried him with Sarah
C. Sarah buried his bones with his forefathers
B. Ishmael buried him with Hagar
D. Isaac buried him with Terah, his father
4. [25:21] Why did Isaac pray to the LORD on behalf of his wife?
A. She became very ill
C. She sinned greatly against the LORD
B. She did not know the LORD, the God of
D. She was childless
Abraham
5. [25:22] Why did Rebekah ask, “Why is this happening to me?”
A. She was barren
C. Her husband took another wife
B. Her babies jostled each other within her
D. She saw an angel of the LORD
6. [25:23] To whom did the LORD say, “Two nations are in your womb”?
A. Rachel
C. Tamar
B. Leah
D. Rebekah
7. [25:23] What did the LORD say that the older of Rebekah’s children would do?
A. Serve the younger
C. Disgrace his father and his God
B. Sell his birthright
D. Lead the people of Israel
8. [25:26] How was Rebekah’s second son born?
A. Laughing
C. With great difficulty
B. With a head full of hair
D. With his hand grasping his brother’s heel
9. [25:27] How are Jacob and Esau described after growing up?
A. Esau a skillful hunter; Jacob content to
C. Esau was light of foot; Jacob quick of mind
stay at home
B. Esau was a warrior; Jacob played the harp D. Esau was a wild man; Jacob was loving and
gentle
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10. [25:28] Which son did Rebekah love?
A. Jacob
B. Esau

C. Edom
D. Joseph

11. [25:30-31] What did Jacob ask Esau for in exchange for some of the red stew he was
cooking?
A. His father’s blessing
C. Half of his inheritance
B. That Esau would leave the land and
D. His birthright
never return
12. [25:32] How did Esau describe his condition when Jacob asked for his birthright?
A. “I am the stronger man.”
C. “I am about to die.”
B. “I am the oldest and favored son!”
D. “I’m the oldest, you can’t take that away
from me.”
13. [25:34] Who or what does the text say that Esau despised?
A. Isaac
C. Lentil stew
B. His birthright
D. The Edomites
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GENESIS CHAPTER 26

1. [26:1] Abimelek was the king of which people?
A. Cushites
C. Philistines
B. Rephaites
D. Ammonites
2. [26:1] When there was a famine in the land, where did Isaac go?
A. Egypt
C. Gerar
B. Hebron
D. Bethel
3. [26:8] How did Abimelek discover that Rebekah was Isaac’s wife?
A. He saw Rebekah was with child
C. God told Abimelek in a vision
B. He saw Isaac caressing Rebekah
D. Esau was a spy and told Phicol
4. [26:9] How did Isaac respond when Abimelek asked him why he said “She is my sister”?
A. Forgive me, my king, and let us make
C. I thought I might lose my life on account of
a treaty.
her.
B. Because she really is my sister
D. I was afraid you would take her as your wife
5. [26:11] What order did Abimelek give to all the people concerning Isaac and Rebekah?
A. Your land is their land, they may live
C. Whoever captures them will receive 1,000
wherever they like.
shekels of gold
B. No one was to harm them
D. Give one-tenth of your possessions to Isaac
6. [26:14-15] What did the Philistines do because they envied Isaac?
A. Plotted to kill him
C. Drove Isaac out of Gerar
B. Stole his possessions
D. Stopped up the wells Abraham’s servants
had dug
7. [26:16] Why did Abimelek order Isaac to move away from them?
A. Isaac had become too powerful
C. Isaac had become hostile toward them
B. Isaac had lied concerning Rebekah
D. Isaac’s servants raided the land
8. [26:18] What names did Isaac give the wells that he reopened that had been dug during
the time of his father?
A. Ben-Abrahaim and Losh-Shebeth
C. Esek, Sitnah and Raamath
B. Raamath and Beersheba
D. The same names his father had given them
9. [26:22] Which of the following fresh water wells did Isaac’s servants dig that the
herdsmen of Gerar did not quarrel over?
A. Rehoboth
C. Sitnah
B. Esek and Raamath
D. Beer Lahai Roi
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10. [26:26] Who was Abimelek’s personal advisor?
A. Phicol
C. Mizpah
B. Potiphar
D. Ahuzzath
11. [26:26-28] Why did Abimelek, Phicol and Ahuzzath go to meet Isaac?
A. To ask Isaac to move away from Gerar
C. To make a treaty
B. To kill Isaac
D. To recover the household gods Rebekah
stole
12. [26:31-32] The next day after Isaac made a treaty with Abimelek, what did his servants
tell him?
A. “Rebekah is with child”
C. Your mother, Sarah, is dead”
B. “Abimelek has raided our camp”
D. We’ve found water”
13. [26:33] In what town was the well called Shibah located?
A. Beersheba
C. Beer Lahoi Roi
B. Shiloh
D. Jerusalem
14. [26:35] Who was described as a source of grief to Isaac and Rebekah?
A. Dinah and Shechem
C. the Philistines
B. Judith and Basemath
D. Jacob and Esau
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GENESIS CHAPTER 27

1. [27:4] What request did Isaac make of Esau so that he could give Esau his blessing
before he died?
A. Do not marry a Canaanite woman
C. Prepare the kind of tasty food I like
B. Get your spear and hunt some wild
D. Do not lord over your brother
game for me
2. [27:9] What did Rebekah tell Jacob to bring her, so she could prepare some tasty food
for Isaac?
A. Two unblemished lambs
C. Three plump, wild quail
B. Two choice young goats
D. A young heifer
3. [27:8-10] Who told her son to trick his father into giving him a blessing?
A. Rebekah
C. Dinah
B. Rachel
D. Sarah
4. [27:11] What was Jacob’s concern about his mother’s plan?
A. Isaac would curse Rebekah if he
C. His father could easily see the difference
found out
between the two sons
B. Jacob had smooth skin unlike his brother
D. Jacob was more hairy than his brother
5. [27:16] What did Rebekah use to cover Jacob’s hands and the smooth part of his neck?
A. Llama skins
C. A lock of her hair
B. Pieces of Esau’s garments
D. Goatskins
6. [27:20] What was Jacob’s response when his father asked him how he found the game
so quickly?
A. I found a ram in the thicket
C. The LORD your God gave me success
B. God provided an abundance of the
D. The deer are plentiful this season
Earth’s riches
7. [27:27-29] Who was blessed when his father said, “May nations serve you and peoples
bow down to you”?
A. Jacob
C. Esau
B. Joseph
D. Isaac
8. [27:40] Who was told, “You will live by the sword and you will serve your brother. But
when you grow restless, you will throw his yoke from off your neck”?
A. Ishmael
C. Issachar
B. Reuben
D. Esau
9. [27:42-43] Who was told to flee to Laban in Harran?
A. Rebekah
C. Esau
B. Jacob
D. Judith
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GENESIS CHAPTER 28

1. [28:1] What command did Isaac give Jacob?
A. Take a wife from among the Egyptians
C. Seek always the favor of the LORD
B. Love the LORD your God and serve
D. Do not marry a Canaanite woman
him only
2. [28:2] Where was Jacob to go to take a wife?
A. Paddan Aram
C. Hebron
B. Luz
D. Cush
3. [28:8-9] Who did Esau marry when he realized how displeasing the Canaanite women
were to his father Isaac?
A. Mahalath
C. Nebaioth
B. Oholibamah
D. Adah
4. [28:11-12] When Jacob was on his way to Harran and stopped for the night, what did he
see in his dream?
A. Sun, moon and stars bowing to him
C. The LORD giving him the land of Canaan
B. A stairway with angels ascending and
D. Himself wrestling with God
descending
5. [28:18] What did Jacob use to set up a pillar after his dream of the angels on a stairway?
A. A pile of 12 stones
C. The stone he had placed under his head
B. Seven stones stacked to resemble stairs
D. The stone altar that Abraham used
6. [28:17] What did Jacob call the place where he had dreamed of the stairway?
A. Peniel
C. Bethel
B. Luz
D. Galeed
7. [28:20-22] At Bethel, what did Jacob vow to give God?
A. Praise from morning to night
C. The best of his flocks
B. A tenth of everything
D. All honor for bringing him back safely
to Canaan
8. [28:22] What did Jacob say that the stone he set
A. God’s house
C.
B. A witness heap of his treaty with
D.
Abimelek

up as a pillar Bethel would be?
A memorial of God’s everlasting promise
A marker that neither he nor Esau would
cross to harm the other
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GENESIS CHAPTER 29

1. [29:5] Who was Laban?
A. Nahor’s grandson
B. Nahor’s nephew

C. Esau’s son
D. Abram’s brother

2. [29:7] Jacob told the shepherds at the well, “Look, the sun is __________; it is not time
for the flocks to be gathered.”
A. now rising
C. low over the horizon
B. still high
D. fading
3. [29:9] When Jacob was still talking with the shepherds at the well, who came with her
father’s sheep?
A. Rachel
C. Leah
B. Rebekah
D. Basemath
4. [29:12] Whom did Jacob tell Rachel that he was?
A. A shepherd passing through
C. Laban’s grandson
B. A relative from Paddan Aram
D. A son of Rebekah
5. [29:16] Who were Rachel and Leah?
A. Isaac’s wives
B. Jacob’s sisters

C. Zilpah’s and Bilhah’s maidservants
D. Laban’s daughters

6. [29:17] Who was described as having weak eyes?
A. Leah
C. Rachel
B. Rebekah
D. Dinah
7. [29:14-18] After Jacob had stayed with Laban for one month, Jacob said he would work
for seven years in exchange for what?
A. Laban’s flocks
C. All the spotted or blemished sheep and goats
B. Rachel
D. Both Rachel and Leah
8. [29:20] How long did the seven years that Jacob served to get Rachel seem to him?
A. A lifetime
C. Only a few days
B. An eternity
D. Like a few short breaths
9. [29:23] Who did Laban give to Jacob when he completed the seven years of work?
A. Leah
C. Zilpah
B. Rachel
D. Rachel and Zilpah
10. [29:26] What did Laban tell Jacob was not their custom?
A. To intermarry with Hebrews
C. To marry the younger daughter first
B. To roll away the stone to the well before
D. To allow both daughters to be married to
all the flocks gathered
the same man
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11. [29:28] After Jacob married Leah, how much longer was it before Laban gave Rachel to
be his wife?
A. One week
C. One year
B. Seven months
D. Seven years
12. [29:29] Who was Rachel’s attendant?
A. Zilpah
B. Adah

C. Bilhah
D. Tamar

13. [29:31] When the LORD saw that Leah was not loved, what did he do?
A. Rebuked Jacob in a dream
C. Remembered Rachel
B. Enables her to conceive
D. Made her barren
14. [29:32] What was the name of Leah’s first son?
A. Reuben
C. Judah
B. Ishmael
D. Gad
15. [29:34] Who said, “Now at last my husband will become attached to me, because I have
borne him three sons”?
A. Rachel
C. Leah
B. Sarah
D. Dinah
16. [29:35] What phrase did Leah say after giving birth to Judah?
A. The LORD has seen my misery
C. God has rewarded me!
B. This time I will praise the LORD
D. How happy am I! The women will call me
happy.
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GENESIS CHAPTER 30

1. [30:1] What did Rachel say to Jacob because she was not bearing him any children?
A. Give me children, or I’ll die!
C. Why do you love Leah more than me?
B. Why has God kept me from having
D. You are responsible for the wrong I’m
children?
suffering!
2. [30:2] What was Jacob’s reaction to Rachel for being upset that she was not bearing any
children?
A. He loved her all the more
C. He sent her away
B. He became angry with her
D. He suggested bearing a child through her
maidservant, Zilpah
3. [30:3] When Rachel was not bearing any children, how did she decide to build a family?
A. Through Bilhah
C. Through Milcah
B. Through adoption
D. Through Zilpah
4. [30:6] At the birth of which son did Rachel say, “God has vindicated me; he has listened
to my plea and given me a son”?
A. Naphtali
C. Dan
B. Joseph
D. Judah
5. [30:4-6] Who gave birth to Dan?
A. Leah
B. Rachel

C. Zilpah
D. Bilhah

6. [30:11] Leah said, “What good fortune” at the birth of which son born to Jacob?
A. Simeon
C. Reuben
B. Gad
D. Asher
7. [30:12-13] Who was the second son that Zilpah bore in which Leah said, “How happy am
I”?
A. Gad
C. Joseph
B. Judah
D. Asher
8. [30:14] During the wheat harvest, what plant did Reuben bring to his mother from the
fields?
A. Lavender
C. Rosemary
B. Mandrake
D. Wheat
9. [30:20] When Zebulun was born, Leah said, “This time my husband will treat me with
_________ because I have borne him six sons.”
A. honor
C. love
B. respect
D. compassion
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10. [30:20-21] Who was Dinah’s mother?
A. Zilpah
B. Hagar

C. Tamar
D. Leah

11. [30:23-24] When Rachel gave birth to Joseph, she said, “God has taken away _____.”
A. his favor
C. my struggle
B. my joy
D. my disgrace
12. [30:31-32] What did Jacob name as his wages for continuing to watch over Laban’s
flocks?
A. Every dark colored lamb and every
C. One-third of Laban’s flocks
spotted or speckled goat or sheep
B. His daughter Rachel
D. Zilpah and Bilhah
13. [30:37] What did Jacob make from the branches of popular, almond and plane trees?
A. Quivers and bows to defend against Esau
C. White strips
B. A cradle for Joseph
D. A yoke for the oxen
14. [30:38-39] What happened when the flocks mated in front of the peeled white
branches?
A. They bore young that were weak
C. They bore young that were streaked, spotted
or speckled
B. They bore young that were pure white
D. They remained barren
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SECTION 4: Genesis 31-40
Multiple Choice Questions
GENESIS CHAPTER 31

1. [31:1-3] When Laban’s sons were accusing Jacob of taking everything from their father,
what did the LORD tell Jacob to do?
A. Refuse to work any longer
C. Return Rachel and Leah to Laban
B. Go back to the land of his fathers and
D. Stay and fight for all of Laban’s possessions
to his relatives
2. [31:7] How many times did Laban cheat Jacob by changing his wages?
A. Daily
C. Ten times
B. Five times
D. Every seven years
3. [31:14-15] How did Rachel and Leah describe how their father regarded them?
A. Foreigners
B. Esteemed daughters
C. Slaves
D. Worse than the shepherds, which he detests
4. [31:16] To whom did Rachel and Leah think all of the wealth God took away from their
father belonged?
A. Their brother
C. Their father
B. Them and their children
D. Jacob alone
5. [31:19] Who stole the household gods from Laban?
A. Leah
C. Rachel
B. Rebekah
D. Jacob
6. [31:21] Jacob fled from Laban and headed to the hill country of _________.
A. Gilgal
C. Bethel
B. Gilead
D. Beor
7. [31:24] God came to Laban in a dream and told him, “Be careful not to say anything to
Jacob __________.”
A. lest you die
C. until you purify yourself
B. that is false
D. either good or bad
8. [31:25-26] After pitching his tent, Laban told Jacob he had carried his daughters off like
what?
A. Stolen treasure
C. Princesses
B. Animals
D. Captives in war
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9. [31:27] How did Laban say he would have sent Jacob away had he known he was
leaving?
A. With joy and singing
C. With Jacob’s share of his possessions
B. With his greatest blessing
D. With a glad heart
10. [31:32] What did Jacob say should happen to the person who has Laban’s gods?
A. Shall not be forgiven
C. Shall not live
B. Shall become Laban’s slave
D. Shall pay the loss back ten-fold
11. [31:34] Where did Rachel hide her father’s household gods?
A. In Leah’s tent
C. In her maidservant’s tent
B. Inside her camel’s saddle
D. Among Jacob’s personal belongings
12. [31:35] Where was the camel’s saddle where Rachel hid the gods?
A. She was sitting on it
C. On her camel
B. In Jacob’s tent
D. In the cave of Machpelah
13. [31:38] How long did Jacob say he had been with Laban?
A. Through three seasons
C. Twenty years
B. Fourteen years
D. Twenty-four years
14. [31:45-48] Which of the following is a name for the heap of stones that served as a
witness between Laban and Jacob?
A. Shalom
C. Beth Shemesh
B. Mizpah
D. Hebron
17. [31:52] Jacob and Laban were to not go past the heap from either side to _________.
A. raid their livestock
C. steal their daughters
B. acquire land
D. harm one another
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GENESIS CHAPTER 32
1. [32:2] What did Jacob name his camp when angels of God met him on his way to meet
Esau?
A. Mahanaim
C. Seir
B. Israel
D. Methuel
2. [32:6] How many men did Jacob’s messengers say were with Esau?
A. 400
C. 4,000
B. 444
D. 4,400
3. [32:11] When Jacob heard his brother was coming to see him, for what did he pray to
God?
A. God would hide him from Esau
C. God would bless Esau as well
B. He would be saved from Esau
D. God would destroy Esau
4. [32:20] Why did Jacob send gifts to Esau?
A. To honor his father, Isaac
B. To pacify Esau

C. So he would be allowed to cross the Jordan
D. As a repayment for the birthright he stole

5. [32:22] As Jacob travelled to meet Esau, what body of water did he have to cross?
A. Jordan
C. Euphrates
B. Wadi
D. Jabbok
6. [32:25] When Jacob wrestled with the man, what part of his body was wrenched?
A. Hip
C. Shoulder
B. Arm
D. Thigh
7. [32:25] Why was Jacob’s hip wretched?
A. The man saw he could not overpower Jacob C. So that Esau could catch up with him
B. To remind him that he was mortal
D. He had sinned against God by leaving Laban
8. [32:26] When Jacob wrestled with the man, Jacob would not let the man go until the
man did what?
A. Save him from his brother
C. Gave him a sign that he was safe
B. Called on the name of the LORD
D. Blessed him
9. [32:28] Whose name was changed to Israel?
A. Issachar
C. Isaac
B. Abraham
D. Jacob
10. [32:30] What did Jacob call the place where he saw God face to face and lived?
A. Peniel
C. Jabbok
B. Mizpah
D. Mahanaim
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11. [32:32] Why did the Israelites not eat the tendon attached to the socket of the hip?
A. This is the unclean portion of the animal
C. God commanded them to not eat of it
B. Jacob wretched the man’s hip wrestling
D. Because the socket of Jacob’s hip was
touched near the tendon
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GENESIS CHAPTER 33

1. [33:2] When heading to meet Esau and his 400 men, in what order (front to rear) did he
place his children among his wives and female servants?
A. Female servants, Leah, Rachel
C. Rachel, Leah, female servants
B. Leah, female servants, Rachel
D. Rachel, female servants, Leah
2. [33:3] As Jacob approached his brother, what did he do?
A. Prayed to the LORD God
C. Begged Esau for mercy
B. Bowed to the ground seven times
D. Built an altar on which he and Esau could
sacrifice
3. [33:4] What did Esau do when he met Jacob?
A. Asked for forgiveness
C. Embraced him
B. Offered a treaty among them
D. Threatened to kill him
4. [33:10] Jacob compared seeing Esau’s face to seeing what?
A. The face of death
C. The face of their father, Isaac
B. The face of Rebekah
D. The face of God
5. [33:17] After meeting Esau, where did Jacob go to build a place for himself and shelters
for his livestock?
A. Sukkoth
C. Migdal Eder
B. Seir
D. Ephrath
6. [33:19] How much did Jacob pay the sons of Hamor for the plot of ground where he
pitched his tent near Shechem?
A. 50 shekels of gold
C. 200 shekels of silver
B. 100 pieces of silver
D. The sons of Hamor would not accept
payment from Jacob
7. [33:20] What did Jacob call the altar he set up on the land he bought from the sons of
Hamor?
A. Allon Bacuth
C. El Elohe Israel
C. Peniel
D. Beer Lahai Roi
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GENESIS CHAPTER 34
1. [34:1] Who were Dinah’s parents?
A. Isaac and Zilpah
B. Jacob and Rachel

C. Jacob and Leah
D. Judah and Tamar

2. [34:4] Who wanted Dinah as his wife?
A. Hamor
B. Shechem

C. Esau
D. Abimelek

3. [34:7] What was Jacob’s sons’ reaction when they hear what happened to Dinah?
A. Rejoiced that she was to be engaged
C. Went to be by their sister’s side
B. Filled with grief and fury
D. Sought Jacob’s counsel on the matter
4. [34:8] What was Hamor’s request of Jacob’s sons?
A. Let us settle among you
C. Pay 500 shekels of silver to cover the offense
B. Give Dinah to Shechem as his wife
D. Leave the city and return to Bethel
5. [34:11-12] What did Shechem tell Jacob and his sons he would pay for Dinah?
A. Whatever they asked
C. 200 shekels of gold
B. His sisters would be given to Jacob’s sons
D. 500 shekels of silver
6. [34:15] What condition did Jacob’s sons give Hamor and Shechem before they would
give Dinah to Shechem?
A. Shechem must apologize to Dinah
C. Jacob’s sons to be given the choicest land
B. A treaty must be signed between the
D. All males in Hamor’s family were to be
two families
circumcised
7. [34:25] Which two of Jacob’s sons attacked the unsuspecting city of Shechem?
A. Simeon and Zebulun
C. Gad and Asher
B. Judah and Levi
D. Simeon and Levi
8. [34:25] Who did two of Jacob’s sons kill in the attack on the unsuspecting city of
Shechem?
A. Every male
C. Everyone but the children
B. Hamor, Shechem and their households
D. Every man, woman and child
9. [34:30] What did Jacob say to Simeon and Levi for attacking the city?
A. Ready yourselves for battle
C. You have brought trouble on me
B. Trouble will follow you all of your days
D. Blessed are you for vindicating Dinah
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GENESIS CHAPTER 35

1. [35:1-2] What did Jacob tell his household to do before they went to Bethel?
A. Get ready for battle
C. Get rid of foreign gods
B. Pack up your tents
D. Offer sacrifices to the LORD
2. [35:4] Who or what did Jacob bury under the oak at Shechem?
A. Bones of Abraham
C. Plunder stolen from Hamor’s household
B. foreign gods and earrings
D. Rachel
3. [35:5] Why did no one pursue Jacob when he set
A. Jacob made allies with the surrounding
C.
nations
B. He stole away while it was yet dark
D.

out for Bethel?
The terror of God fell upon the towns around
him
The men of Shechem had all been killed

4. [35:7] What name did Jacob give the altar he built in Bethel?
A. El Bethel
C. Allon Bacuth
B. Ben-Oni
D. Jegar Sahadutha
5. [35:11] What did God say would come from Jacob’s body?
A. A great nation of God
C. Kings
B. The Lion of Judah
D. The fulfillment of the law and prophets
6. [35:18] What did Rachel name her last son, as she was dying?
A. Benjamin
C. Ben-Ammi
B. Joseph
D. Ben-Oni
7. [35:22] How many sons did Jacob have?
A. Eight
B. Ten

C. Twelve
D. Thirteen

8. [35:24] Which of the following were sons of Rachel?
A. Judah and Levi
C. Dan and Naphtali
B. Joseph and Benjamin
D. Joseph and Simeon
9. [35:27] What is another name for Hebron?
A. Bethel
B. Kiriath Arba

C. Luz
D. Linea Alba

10. [35:28] How old was Isaac when he died?
A. 80
B. 120

C. 136
D. 180
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GENESIS CHAPTER 36

1. [36:1] Who is also known as Edom?
A. Esau
B. Jacob

C. Ishmael
D. Isaac

2. [36:2] Esau took wives from the women of _____________.
A. Egypt
C. Seir
B. Canaan
D. Edom
3. [36:2] In addition to Adah and Basemath, who was one of Esau’s wives?
A. Ophelia
C. Obez
B. Orpha
D. Oholibamah
4. [36:6-7] Why did Esau move to a land some distance from his brother?
A. Jacob despised Esau
C. Esau made a pact with the King of Edom
B. The land would not support both of their
D. To return to his homeland
livestock
5. [36:9] Who was the father of the Edomites?
A. Esau
B. Ephraim

C. Seth
D. Seir

6. [36:12] Who was born to Eliphaz and Timna?
A. Adah
C. Anah
B. Amalek
D. Akan
7. [36:15] Who was the firstborn of Esau?
A. Jeush
B. Oholibamah

C. Seir
D. Eliphaz

8. [36:32] Who was the first king of Edom?
A. Hadad
B. Jobab

C. Bela
D. Beor
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GENESIS CHAPTER 37

1. [37:2] How old was Joseph when he brought a bad report about his brothers to their
father?
A. 15
C. 19
B. 17
D. 21
2. [37:3] Why did Israel love Joseph more than the others?
A. He was Rachel’s child
C. Joseph was kind to his brothers
B. Rachel died as he was born
D. He was born to him in his old age
3. [37:3] What did Israel make for Joseph?
A. An ornate robe
B. Coat of many colors

C. Camel hair tunic
D. Carved staff

4. [37:7] In Joseph’s first dream, what happened?
A. Sun, moon, and stars bowed down to him
C. 12 skinny cows ate 12 fat cows
B. His sheaf stood up and his brothers’
D. Three branches blossomed and the grapes
sheaves bowed down
ripened
5. [37:9] What happened in Joseph’s second dream?
A. His sheaf stood up while his brothers’
C. Sun, moon and eleven stars bowed down
sheaves bowed down
to him
B. Eleven skinny cows eaten by one fat cow
D. Thin head of grain swallowed up the eleven
good heads
6. [37:10] What was Jacob’s reaction to Joseph’s second dream?
A. Shook in anger
C. Rebuked him
B. Was left in awe of the plan of God
D. Gave him a feast
7. [37:14-17] Where did the man from Shechem tell Joseph that his brothers were grazing
their flocks?
A. Dothan
C. Canaan
B. Mamre
D. Gilead
8. [37:18] Joseph’s brothers saw him from a distance and plotted to do what?
A. Trick him
B. Not speak to him
B. Kill him
D. Sell him to the Egyptians
9. [37:19] When the brothers saw Joseph coming, they said, “Here comes _________.”
A. that troublemaker
C. our brother
B. our father’s favorite
D. that dreamer
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10. [37:21] Which brother wanted to rescue Joseph and take him back to their father?
A. Levi
C. Judah
B. Reuben
D. Simeon
11. [37:22] What did Reuben tell the brothers to do to Joseph?
A. Kill him
C. Throw him in a cistern
B. Sell him to the Ishmaelites
D. Release him and let him go home
12. [37:25] What did the brothers see as they were eating?
A. A caravan of Ishmaelites
C. A vision from God
B. A ferocious animal
D. Their father coming
13. [37:26-27] Which brother wanted to sell Joseph instead of killing him?
A. Reuben
C. Benjamin
B. Judah
D. Levi
14. [37:28] Where did the Ishmaelites take Joseph?
A. Gilead
C. The dungeon at Potiphar’s house
B. Edom
D. Egypt
15. [37:31] What did the brothers do with Joseph’s robe?
A. Cast lots for it
C. Burned it
B. Dipped it in goat’s blood
D. Buried it
16. [37:33] What did Israel assume had happened to Joseph after seeing his robe?
A. Fell into a cistern
C. Died in battle
B. Devoured by a ferocious animal
D. Killed by his brothers
17. [37:36] To whom did the Midianites sell Joseph?
A. Bela, King of Edom
C. Pharaoh
B. Phicol
D. Potiphar
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GENESIS CHAPTER 38

1. [38:1-5] Judah’s sons include Er, Onan, and whom?
A. Shua
C. Shechem
B. Shamuah
D. Shelah
2. [38:6] Who was Er’s wife?
A. Timnah
B. Tamar

C. Hagar
D. Zilpah

3. [38:7] Why did Er die?
A. He was impaled by the Edomites
B. He offended his master, the King of Egypt

C. He was wicked in the LORD’s sight
D. He defiled Dinah

4. [38:9] Why did Onan not want to provide offspring for his brother?
A. The child would not be his
C. He despised his brother
B. It would be wicked in the LORD’s sight
D. An angel warned him not to do it
5. [38:7, 10] Which two sons of Judah were wicked in the LORD’s sight?
A. Onan and Hirah
C. Er and Onan
B. Er and Shelah
D. Er and Tamar
6. [38:11] How long did Judah say Tamar should live as a widow in her father’s house?
A. Until Shelah grows up
C. Until her six month grieving period ends
B. Until she remarries
D. Forever as a widow
7. [38:14] What was the name of the place where Tamar sat down at its entrance after
disguising herself?
A. Timnah
C. Peniel
B. Enaim
D. Perez
8. [38:15] When Judah saw Tamar at the entrance, who did he think she was?
A. Prophetess
C. Leper
B. Shepherdess
D. Prostitute
9. [38:18] What did Tamar request of Judah as a pledge that he would send her a young
goat as payment?
A. His seal and sandals
C. His cloak and sandals
B. His seal, cord and staff
D. His staff and rod
10. [38:18, 27] Who was the father of Tamar’s twins?
A. Er
C. Onan
B. Shelah
D. Judah
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11. [38:25] As Tamar was being brought out to be punished, what message did she send to
Judah?
A. “You are more righteous then I.”
C. “Please forgive me, my lord.”
B. “You are the child’s father.”
D. “I am pregnant by the man who owns
these.”
12. [38:28] What did the midwife put on the baby’s wrist whose hand came out first?
A. A birthmark
C. An “X”
B. A gold bracelet
D. Scarlet thread
13. [38:29-30] What were the names of Tamar’s twin boys?
A. Edom and Seir
C. Perez and Zerah
B. Perez and Moaz
D. Shelah and Shua
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GENESIS CHAPTER 39

1. [39:1] What was Potiphar’s position as one of Pharaoh’s officials?
A. Captain of the guard
C. Chief baker
B. Chief cupbearer
D. Second in command
2. [39:5] From the time Potiphar put Joseph in charge of his household and all he owned,
what happened to Potiphar’s household because of Joseph?
A. All his servants became Joseph’s
C. His possessions grew tenfold
B. He lost all he owned
D. The LORD blessed it
3. [39:6] How was Joseph described in the text?
A. Cunning and deceptive
C. Strong in mind and body
B. A quiet man, staying among the tents
D. Well built and handsome
4. [39:8-9] Which of the following was one of the Joseph’s reasons for refusing to go to bed
with Potiphar’s wife?
A. How could I sin against God?
C. Are you making sport of me?
B. Won’t my master be mad and throw
D. Although my master has not withheld
me in jail?
anything from me, I am married
5. [39:12] When Potiphar’s wife caught Joseph by the cloak and said, “Come to bed with
me,” what did Joseph to do?
A. Called out to the household servants
C. Left his cloak in her hand and ran out of
the house
B. Gathered his cloak and left her presence
D. Said, “My master has withheld nothing from
me, except you.”
6. [39:15] In Potiphar’s wife’s version of the story, why did she say that she had Joseph’s
cloak?
A. She grabbed it as he ran out of the house
C. It had a rip in it and she was going to fix it
B. She screamed and he left his cloak beside
D. He left it when he heard Potiphar returning
her
7. [39:20] Who was put in prison, the place where the King’s prisoners were confined?
A. Tamar for prostitution
C. Joseph because of Potiphar’s wife
B. Benjamin for taking the silver cup
D. Shechem for violating Dinah
8. [39:20-21] What happened when Joseph was in prison?
A. The other prisoners resented him
C. The chief baker was restored to his position
B. Potiphar entrusted the other prisoners
D. The LORD granted him favor in the eyes of
to Joseph
the warden
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GENESIS CHAPTER 40

1. [40:1-3] Who did the cupbearer and baker offend, causing them to be put in prison?
A. Captain of the guard
C. Their master, Potiphar
B. King of Egypt
D. Phicol
2. [40:3] When they offended Pharaoh, where did he put two of his servants into custody?
A. In the prison at the king’s palace
C. In the king’s army
B. In the house of the captain of the guard
D. In bondage in the king’s service
3. [40:5-6] The morning after two prisoners had a dream, Joseph saw that they were ____.
A. confused
C. dejected
B. excited
D. afraid
4. [40:8] To whom did Joseph say that dream interpretations belonged?
A. The dreamer
C. Magicians
B. God
D. Satan
5. [40:9-10] What did the chief cupbearer see in his dream?
A. Birds eating bread out of a basket
C. Seven scrawny cows eating seven fat cows
B. Squeezing grapes into Pharaoh’s cup and
D. A vine and three branches
spilling it
6. [40:10] In the cupbearer’s dream, what happened to the vine as soon as it budded?
A. Birds ate the buds so it could not
C. It blossomed and its clusters ripened into
produce fruit
grapes
B. It withered in the sun
D. He woke up
7. [40:12-13] In Joseph’s interpretation of the cupbearer’s dream, what would happen to
the cupbearer.
A. Be hanged
C. Be in prison three more years
B. Have three children
D. Be restored to his position
8. [40:14] What request did Joseph make of the cupbearer?
A. Remember him and get him out of prison
C. Serve him the best of Pharaoh’s wine
B. Tell Pharaoh that Potiphar’s wife had lied
D. Ask Pharaoh to forgive the baker as well
9. [40:15] From where did Joseph say he was carried off forcibly?
A. His father’s house
C. Goshen
B. Potiphar’s house
D. Land of the Hebrews
10. [40:20] What did Pharaoh do on his birthday?
A. Gave a feast for all his officials
C. Restored the chief baker to his position
B. Hung the cupbearer
D. Went to Chuck E. Cheese and got a migraine
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SECTION 5: Genesis 41-50
Multiple Choice Questions
GENESIS CHAPTER 41

1. [41:2] In his first dream, what did Pharaoh see first?
A. Seven heads of grain, healthy and good
C. Seven heads of grain, thin and scorched
B. Seven cows, sleek and fat
D. Seven cows, ugly and gaunt
2. [41:8] In the morning after his dreams, who did Pharaoh first send for to interpret them?
A. Sorcerers and seers
C. Joseph
B. Magicians and wise men
D. All of his wisest advisors
3. [41:8] How was Pharaoh’s state of mind when he awoke from his dreams?
A. Terrified
C. Confused
B. Angry
D. Troubled
4. [41:9] The chief cupbearer said to Pharaoh, “Today, I am reminded of my __________.”
A. shortcomings
C. dreams in prison
B. promise
D. friend, Joseph
5. [41:15-16] What was Joseph’s response when Pharaoh said he understood that when
Joseph hears a dream, he can interpret it?
A. “Tell me what troubles you.”
C. “I’ll give you the answer you desire.”
B. “You are a wise man.”
D. “I cannot do it.”
6. [41:21] What happened to the ugly cows in Pharaoh’s dream?
A. They stayed as ugly as before
C. They got fat
B. They were eaten by the fat cows
D. They slept by the shore of the Nile
7. [41:26] What did the seven good cows and the seven good heads of grain represent?
A. Seven years of plenty followed by seven
C. Seven years remaining in Pharaoh’s rule over
years of famine
Egypt
B. Seven years of famine
D. Seven years
8. [41:32] What was the reason for Pharaoh receiving the dream in two forms?
A. To represent the years of abundance
C. God did not want Pharaoh to ignore the
and famine
dreams
B. To represent the impact on the Egyptians
D. The matter had been firmly decided by God
and the Hebrews
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9. [41:37-38] Referring to Joseph, Pharaoh asked of his officials, “Can we find anyone like
this man, one in whom is the ___________ of God?”
A. spirit
C. favor
B. wisdom
D. knowledge
10. [41:40] To whom did Pharaoh say, “Only with respect to the throne will I be greater
than you”?
A. Potiphar
C. The captain of the guard
B. Joseph
D. Abimelek
11. [41:40-41] Pharaoh put Joseph in charge of what?
A. Potiphar’s household
C. The whole land of Egypt
B. The food collection and storage
D. His charioteers
12. [41:45] What name did Pharaoh give to Joseph?
A. Asenath-Potiphera
C. Zephon-Pallu
B. Zaphenath-Paneah
D. Jahziel-Ishvi
13. [41:49] How much grain was stored up by Joseph?
A. Five ephahs for each family
C. Enough for three years
B. 30,000 ephahs
D. We do not know for he stopped keeping
records
14. [41:51] Who was Joseph’s firstborn?
A. Ephraim
B. Manasseh

C. Asenath
D. Benjamin

15. [41:51] Who was so named because his father said, “It is because God has made me
forget all my trouble and all my father’s household?”
A. Jacob
C. Shem
B. Joseph
D. Manasseh
16. [41:50-52] What did Joseph name the two sons borne to him in Egypt?
A. Judah and Perez
C. Manasseh and Ephraim
B. Simeon and Issachar
D. Omar and Eliphaz
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GENESIS CHAPTER 42
1. [42:1] Who learned that there was grain in Egypt?
A. Joseph’s brothers
C. Jacob
B. Manasseh
D. Judah
2. [42:2-3] How many of Joseph’s brothers did Jacob send to Egypt the first time?
A. Eight
C. Ten
B. Nine
D. Eleven
3. [42:4] Why did Jacob keep Benjamin home when he sent the brothers for grain in Egypt?
A. He was ill
C. He was Jacob’s favorite
B. He was afraid harm might come to him
D. He needed someone to help at home
4. [42:6] In Egypt, Joseph was the _________ of the land.
A. commander
C. commissioner
B. ruler
D. governor
5. [42:7] What did Joseph do when he saw his brothers the first time they arrived in Egypt?
A. Spoke harshly to them
C. Accused them of stealing
B. Wept bitterly
D. Told them he would not sell grain
to Hebrews
6. [42:9, 12] Joseph accused his brothers of what?
A. Taking more food than allowed
C. Lying about their nationality
B. Coming to see where the land was
D. Being jealous of his position
unprotected
7. [42:17] How long were Joseph’s brothers in prison in Egypt on their first visit?
A. One day
C. One week
B. Three days
D. Three weeks
8. [42:20-21] Why did Joseph’s brothers believe that they were in the situation of having to
leave one brother in Egypt and return with their younger brother?
A. They were thought to be spies
C. Punishment for what they did to Joseph
B. Lying to their father
D. Joseph thought they stole the silver cup
9. [42:22] Who said that they should not have sinned against Joseph and that now they had
to give an accounting for his blood?
A. Levi
C. Judah
B. Simeon
D. Reuben
10. [42:24] Who did Joseph have bound before his brothers?
A. Simeon
C. Benjamin
B. Reuben
D. Gad
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11. [42:27-28] When the brothers were heading home from their first trip to Egypt and
stopped for the night, why did their hearts sink?
A. Benjamin’s sack had the silver cup
C. The thought of their father’s grief
B. The silver had been returned to them
D. Joseph’s steward had caught up to them
12. [42:37] What did Reuben say Jacob could do if Benjamin did not come home?
A. Put both of his sons to death
C. Forever curse Reuben and his descendants
B. Take Reuben’s head down to the grave
D. Have his firstborn reconciled as his own
13. [42:38] What did Jacob say in response to Reuben’s promise to bring Benjamin back
home?
A. If it must be, then go
C. My son will not go down there with you
B. I will go with you to ensure his safety
D. Go without Benjamin, but take extra silver
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GENESIS CHAPTER 43

1. [43:3] Judah told his father, “The man warned us solemnly, ‘You will not see my face
again unless __________.’”
A. your brother is with you
C. you bow down to me
B. you bring me twice as much silver
D. your whole family joins you
2. [43:8-10] Who told his father that his father could hold him personally responsible if he
did not bring Benjamin back with him?
A. Reuben
C. Judah
C. Simeon
D. Levi
3. [43:15] What did Israel’s sons take to Egypt on their second journey?
A. Silver as a payment for Simeon and gifts
C. Their entire family, livestock and possessions
B. Gifts, a double amount of silver and
D. Gold, 1,000 cattle and new wineskins
Benjamin
4. [43:16] When Joseph saw Benjamin had returned with his brothers, where did he tell the
steward of the house to take the men?
A. Pharaoh’s palace
C. Prison with Simeon
B. To Goshen to settle
D. His house
5. [43:18] When Joseph’s brothers were taken to his house, what did they think would
happen to them?
A. Be seized as slaves
C. Be put in jail
B. Be attacked and killed
D. Forced to pay back the silver
6. [43:23] When Israel’s sons explained to Joseph’s steward about the silver they found in
their sacks, who did the steward say had given the treasure in their sacks?
A. Pharaoh
C. Joseph
B. God
D. The steward, himself
7. [43:24] What did the steward give to the brothers when he took them into Joseph’s
house?
A. Fodder for their donkey and shelter
C. Water for their feet and fodder for their
in the barn
donkeys
B. Finest wine to drink and lamb to eat
D. Water for their feet and returned their silver
8. [43:32] Why could the Egyptians not eat with the Hebrews?
A. Egyptians were considered unclean
C. It was the Sabbath
B. It was against God’s laws
D. It was detestable to the Egyptians
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9. [43:34] When portions were served from Joseph’s table, who received five times more
than anyone else?
A. Simeon
C. Joseph
B. Benjamin
D. All of the brothers
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GENESIS CHAPTER 44
1. [44:1] What was to be placed in the youngest brother’s sack along with the silver for his
grain?
A. Twice as much grain
C. An extra measure of silver
B. A silver cup
D. Joseph’s coat of many colors
2. [44:4] Who was to catch up to Joseph’s brothers and say, “Why have you repaid good
with evil?”
A. Joseph
C. The captain of the guard
B. Potiphar
D. Joseph’s steward
3. [44:9] What did the brothers say should happen to the one who is found to have the
silver cup?
A. He will be hanged on a tree
C. He will die
B. He will become a slave
D. He will serve his brothers
4. [44:10] The steward said, “Whoever is found to have it [the silver cup] will _______; the
rest of you will be _______.”
A. become my slave; free from blame
C. die; returned to your father
B. die; become my slaves
D. be greatly rewarded; killed
5. [44:12] In what order were the brother’s sacks searched, looking for the silver cup?
A. Youngest to oldest
C. Oldest to youngest
B. In groupings by their birth mother
D. In random order
6. [44:13] What did the brothers do when the silver cup was found in Benjamin’s sack?
A. wept loudly
C. Begged for Benjamin’s life to be spared
B. Tore their clothes
D. Lied and said it was truly Benjamin’s cup
7. [44:12,17] Who did Joseph say was to become his slave?
A. Benjamin
C. Judah
B. Simeon and Benjamin
D. All of the brothers
7. [44:33] Who offered to take Benjamin’s place as Joseph’s slave?
A. Naphtali
C. Reuben
B. Simeon
D. Judah
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GENESIS CHAPTER 45

1. [45:2] How did Joseph react when he made himself known to his brothers?
A. Wept loudly
C. Was very silent
B. Greatly relieved
D. With bitter anger
2. [45:3] When Joseph initially asked his brothers if his father was still alive, they ______.
A. lied to him
C. could not answer him
B. answered cautiously
D. hid their faces from Joseph
3. [45:3] Why were the brothers unable to answer Joseph when he asked, “Is my father
still living?”
A. They were afraid to tell him that Jacob died C. Joseph was weeping too loudly to be heard
B. They were terrified at his presence
D. God had made them mute
4. [45:5] For what reason did Joseph say that God had sent him ahead of his brothers?
A. To preserve a place for them
C. To secure grain for them
B. To save lives
D. To establish a nation
5. [45:6] At the time when Joseph revealed himself to his brothers, how long had the
famine been in the land?
A. Two years
C. Five years
B. Three years
D. Seven years
6. [45:7] Who said that he was sent by God to “preserve for you a remnant on earth and to
save your lives by a great deliverance”?
A. Noah
C. Abraham
B. Israel
D. Joseph
7. [45:10] In what region of Egypt did Joseph tell his brothers they would live?
A. Hebron
C. Haran
B. Alexandria
D. Goshen
8. [45:11] What did Joseph say would happen to his father’s line if they did not live in
Goshen where he could provide for them?
A. Become destitute
C. Be enslaved by the Egyptians
B. Die
D. Suffer greatly
9. [45:16] When the news of Joseph’s brothers reached the palace, Pharaoh was _______.
A. surprised
C. pleased
B. concerned
D. incensed
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10. [45:22] In addition to the clothing that he gave all the brothers, what did Joseph give
Benjamin?
A. Ten donkeys loaded with grain
C. Ten donkeys loaded with the best things in
Egypt
B. 300 shekels of silver
D. All of the above
11. [45:24] As Joseph sent his brothers home to get their father, what did he say to them?
A. Don’t quarrel on the way
C. May the LORD bless you and keep you
B. Give thanks to the LORD for he is good
D. Bring Israel at once
12. [45:26] When the brothers told Jacob that Joseph was still alive, what was his
response?
A. Joyous
C. Dancing and leaping
B. Wept
D. Stunned
13. [45:27] What did Jacob see that convinced him that Joseph was still alive?
A. A vision from God
C. Joseph’s silver cup
B. The carts Joseph sent to carry him back
D. Remnant of Joseph’s coat
14. [45:28] Jacob wanted to see Joseph before what happened?
A. They ran out of grain
C. He died
B. The famine became more severe
D. The spring rains began
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GENESIS CHAPTER 46

1. [46:1] As Israel left for Egypt, where did he offer sacrifices to the God of his father
Isaac?
A. Paddan Aram
C. Shiloh
B. Hebron
D. Beersheba
2. [46:2-3] When God appeared to Isaac in a vision, he said, “Do not be afraid to go down
to Egypt for __________.”
A. I am your Rock and your Shield
C. where you are, there I will also be
B. I will make you into a great nation there
D. safe shall you ever be
3. [46:4] Who did God tell Israel would close his eyes?
A. God himself
C. Judah
B. Rachel
D. Joseph
4. [46:11] Gershon, Kohath and Merari were the sons of whom?
A. Levi
C. Judah
B. Ishmael
D. Manasseh
5. [46:12] Name the two sons of Judah that died in Canaan.
A. Perez and Er
C. Onan and Perez
B. Peleg and Perez
D. Er and Onan
6. [46:15] The sons and daughters of Leah who traveled with Israel to Egypt totaled how
many?
A. Six
C. Twenty-five
B. Eighteen
D. Thirty-three
7. [46:20] Which of the following were Israel’s grandsons who were born in Egypt?
A. Gershon and Merari
C. Peleg and Perez
B. Manasseh and Ephraim
D. Hezron and Hamul
8. [46:26] The direct descendants of Jacob, not counting his sons wives, who went with
him to Egypt, numbered how many people?
A. Fifty-five
C. Seventy
B. Sixty-six
D. Seventy-five
9. [46:28] Why did Jacob send Judah ahead of him to Joseph?
A. To get directions to Goshen
C. To prepare the Passover
B. To take gifts to Pharaoh
D. To have Simeon released from jail
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10. [46:29] Where did Joseph meet his father when Israel arrived in Egypt?
A. Pharaoh’s palace
C. Goshen
B. At the city gates
D. Potiphar’s house
11. [46:34] Why did Joseph say his family would be allowed to settle in the region of
Goshen?
A. Pharaoh would command it
C. Goshen had plenty of room for their livestock
B. Shepherds are detestable to Egyptians
D. Goshen was where family of Pharaoh’s
household lived
12. [46:33-34] What answer did Joseph instruct his brothers to answer when Pharaoh
asked them their occupation?
A. Farmers
C. Tend livestock
B. Brick makers
D. Tent makers
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GENESIS CHAPTER 47

1. [47:2] Joseph chose ________ and presented them before Pharaoh.
A. five of his brothers
C. gifts of gold and silver
B. the best of Egypt
D. five spotless lambs
2. [47:3-4] After returning to Egypt with their father, which of the following did the
brothers say to Pharaoh?
A. We are shepherds just like our brothers
C. Your servants’ flocks have no pasture
B. The famine is severe in Goshen
D. All of the above
3. [47:6] Where did Pharaoh tell Joseph to settle his family?
A. In the best part of the land
C. In Canaan
B. In Goshen, where the famine was over
D. In the palace
4. [47:7] What did Jacob do when Joseph presented him to Pharaoh?
A. Bowed low to greet Pharaoh
C. Blessed Pharaoh
B. Thanked Pharaoh for saving his family
D. Turned his face away from Pharaoh
5. [47:8] What question did Pharaoh ask of Jacob?
A. Who do you worship?
C. Is your wife with you?
B. Will you eat at my table tonight?
D. How old are you?
6. [47:9] Jacob told Pharaoh that the years of his pilgrimage was ________.
A. a hundred and twenty
C. a hundred and forty-five
B. a hundred and thirty
D. many and difficult
7. [47:11] In what district of Egypt did Joseph settle his father and brothers?
A. Ramses
C. Giza
B. Luxor
D. Alexandria
8. [47:12] Joseph provided his father and all of his household with food _________.
A. in equal portions
C. but Benjamin received five times as much
B. according to the number of their children
D. in abundance
9. [47:13] There was no food in the whole region because of the famine; both Egypt and
Canaan _____________.
A. was in despair
C. wasted away
B. had enough food
D. withered in the heat
10. [47:14] Joseph collected all the money in Egypt and Canaan as payment for what?
A. Property
C. Grain
B. Taxes to Pharaoh
D. Livestock
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11. [47:15-16] When the money was gone, what did the people bring to Joseph to
exchange for food?
A. Homes
C. Children
B. Livestock
D. Property
12. [47:18-20] When the people’s money and livestock were gone, what did they exchange
for food?
A. Their slaves
C. Their household gods
B. Their land and themselves
D. Their gold and silver
13. [47:21] Joseph reduced the Egyptian people to __________.
A. despair
C. servitude
B. poverty
D. hopelessness
14. [47:25] What did the Egyptians say about Joseph after he had bought all of their land
and reduced them to servitude?
A. He had saved their lives
C. He was too powerful
B. He was unfair
D. He was greedy
15. [47:28] How many years did Jacob live in Egypt?
A. Seven
C. Thirty
B. Seventeen
D. One hundred and thirty
16. [47:30] What request did Israel have of Joseph when the time drew near for him to
die?
A. Do not mourn for me
C. Forgive your brothers and care for them
B. Do not bury me in Egypt
D. Bury me next to my beloved, Rachel
17. [47:31] After Joseph promised his father that he would not bury him in Egypt, what did
Israel do?
A. drew up his feet and breathed his last
C. Asked to see Pharaoh
B. Worshipped
D. Fell asleep
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GENESIS CHAPTER 48

1. [48:1-2] When Jacob was told that Joseph had come to him when he was ill, how did he
respond?
A. Drew his knees and breathed his last
C. Overwhelmed with joy
B. Rallied his strength and set up in bed
D. Asked Joseph to leave him in peace
2. [48:5] Jacob said that Ephraim and Manasseh would be reckoned as _________.
A. Joseph’s
C. Jacob’s
B. God’s
D. Pharaoh’s
3. [48:7] Rachel was buried beside the road to ____________.
A. Jerusalem
C. Ephrath
B. Hebron
D. Emmaus
4. [48:11] Israel told Joseph that he never expected to see Joseph’s face again, but God has
__________.
A. blessed me
C. been faithful to his word
B. allowed me to see your children too
D. smiled on me
5. [48:15-16] When Jacob blessed Joseph, how did he describe God?
A. His shepherd all his life
C. God before whom Isaac and Esau walked
B. Angel who guided his way
D. All of the above
6. [48:17] When Joseph saw his father placing his right hand on Ephraim’s head, he was
__________.
A. joyful
C. displeased
B. angry
D. disheartened
7. [48:17-19] What was Israel’s response to Joseph when he tried to move his father’s
hand so his right hand was on Manasseh’s head?
A. He apologized
C. He refused
B. He was angry and shook violently
D. He could not change the blessing once given
8. [48:21-22] Israel told Joseph that he would be given one more ridge of land than his
brothers. From whom did he say that he took that ridge of land?
A. The Amorites
C. The Shechemites
B. The Amalakites
D. The Perizzites
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GENESIS CHAPTER 49

1. [49:3] Which of Israel’s sons was told he was “my might, the first sign of my strength”?
A. Reuben
C. Judah
B. Simeon
D. Joseph
2. [49:5] Which brothers were told that their swords are weapons of violence?
A. Jacob and Esau
C. Gad and Asher
B. Manasseh and Ephraim
D. Simeon and Levi
3. [49:8] Who did Jacob tell that his brothers would praise him and his father’s sons would
bow down to him?
A. Judah
C. Levi
B. Joseph
D. Dan
4. [49:9] In Jacob’s blessing, who was described as a lion’s cub?
A. Naphtali
C. Judah
B. Gad
D. Reuben
5. [49:13] Who would live by the seashore and become a haven for ships?
A. Esau
C. Dan
B. Issachar
D. Zebulun
6. [49:21] _________ is a doe set free that bears beautiful fawns.
A. Naphtali
C. Issachar
B. Joseph
D. Levi
7. [49:22-24] Whose bow remained steady even though archers attacked him with
bitterness?
A. Reuben
C. Gad
B. Joseph
D. Zebulun
8. [49:27] ________ is a ravenous wolf; in the morning he devours prey, in the evening he
divides the plunder.
A. Simeon
C. Benjamin
B. Judah
D. Levi
9. [49:29] Where did Jacob say he wanted to be buried?
A. In the cave of Melchizedek
C. In Egypt
B. With Rachel
D. With his fathers
10. [49:31] Who did Jacob say were buried in the burial place that Abraham bought from
Ephron?
A. Abraham, Isaac, Rebekah and Rachel
C. Abraham, Isaac and Esau
B. Abraham and Isaac
D. Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, Rebekah and Leah
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GENESIS CHAPTER 50
1. [50:3] How long did embalming a body take?
A. Two days
C. Forty days
B. Seven days
D. Seventy days
2. [50:3] Who mourned for Israel for seventy days?
A. The Egyptians
C. The Canaanites
B. Joseph’s household
D. Joseph, Benjamin and Rachel
3. [50:7] Who accompanied Joseph and his brothers and their households to Canaan to
bury Israel?
A. Pharaoh
C. All Pharaoh’s officials
B. Joseph’s chief servant
D. No one
4. [50:10] Joseph and those accompanying him lamented loudly and bitterly when they
reached the threshing floor of _____.
A. Atad
C. Ephron
B. Nacon
D. Goshen
5. [50:15] After their father was dead, what were Joseph’s brothers worried about?
A. Who would become the patriarch
C. They would become Joseph’s slaves
B. Joseph holding a grudge
D. Who would receive Jacob’s staff
6. [50:20] Joseph told his brothers, “You intended to harm me, but God _______.”
A. has protected me
C. intended it for good
B. will overcome
D. will repay with vengeance
7. [50:24] When Joseph was about to die, what did he tell his brothers?
A. Carry my bones to Egypt
C. Pharaoh will take care of you
B. You are truly forgiven
D. God will take you out of this land
8. [50:25] What did Joseph make the Israelites swear to do when God takes them out of
Egypt?
A. Be faithful to God
C. Bury his body in Hebron
B. Allow his sons two shares of land
D. Carry his bones out of Egypt
9. [50:26] After Joseph was embalmed, where was his body placed?
A. In the pyramid
C. In a coffin in Egypt
B. In the cave near Mamre
D. Next to Rachel’s
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